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This presentation is based upon work supported by 
the Department of Energy and was prepared as an 
account of work sponsored by an agency of the 
United States Government. Neither the United 
States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any 
of their employees, makes any warranty, express or 
implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would 
not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein 
to any specific commercial product, process, or 
service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply 
its endorsement, recommendations, or favoring by 
the United States Government or any agency 
thereof. The views and opinions of authors 
expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect 
those of the United States Government or any 
agency thereof.



Southern States Energy Board

“Through innovations in energy and 
environmental policies, programs 
and technologies, the Southern 
States Energy Board enhances 
economic development and the 

quality of life in the South.”
SSEB Mission Statement

• Interstate Compact Organization, created by state 
law and consented to by Congress (PL 87-563, PL 
92-440)

• 16 U.S. States and Two Territories
• Each jurisdiction represented by the governor, a 

legislator from the House and Senate, and a 
governor’s alternate

• Federal Representative appointed by U.S. President
• Secretary, who serves as Executive Director



• Establishing the knowledge base 
required for secure, long-term, 
large-scale, subseafloor storage 
of CO2 with or without enhanced 
hydrocarbon recovery 

Offshore Partnership - Overview

Division of the SECARB Offshore and GoMCarb study areas. Figure courtesy of Advanced 
Resources International and modified by SSEB.



Offshore Partnership - Overview
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§ 10 onshore pipeline inlet connections to offshore CO2

transport network.

§ Estimated 239 MMmt/y CO2 inlet capacity for offshore CO2 
transport pipeline network.

§ For comparison, 680 MMmt/y CO2(e) emissions from gulf 
state industrial and power plants.

1. Characterization 2. Modeling 3. Risk Identification

4. Infrastructure 5. Legal and Regulatory



Offshore Partnership – Student Participation

PhD
• Joshua Ademilola – seismic 

interpretation and 
characterization

• Rupom Bhatterjee – data 
analytics

• Justin Spears – mapping and 
seismic interpretation

MSc
• Kodjo Botchway – data analytics
• Xitong Hu (graduated) – data 

analytics
• Seyi Sholanke (graduated) –

seismic interpretation

PhD
• Mohamed Abdelaal – storage 

capacity estimation
• Refaat Hashish – thermal 

monitoring and injection profiling

PhD
• Charlie Schlosser – numerical 

modeling of faults
MSc
• Lars Koehn – reservoir modeling



2022 Joint Meeting Timeline

Team meetings, regulator 
workshop, and welcome 
reception

Monday

SECARB Offshore technical 
presentations
Location: Orleans Ballroom

Tuesday

GoMCarb technical 
presentations
Location: Orleans Ballroom

Wednesday

5th International Workshop
Location: St. Mary Salon 1 
and 2

Thursday

Friday
5th International Workshop
Location: St. Mary Salon 1 
and 2



Housekeeping

Multiple breaks scheduled throughout the day. Please use these 
opportunities to unwind, stretch your legs, and network.

Lunch is scheduled for 12:45 p.m. Lunch will be provided for those 
interested in staying close. Hour and a half scheduled to accommodate 
those that may wish to venture into the Quarter.

Those attending virtually, please let us know if you are experiencing 
technical issues.

We hope that you will ask questions and engage with today’s speakers. 
Presentations will be made available after this week’s meeting.



Thanks!
wernette@sseb.org



Knowledge Sharing & 
Stakeholder Outreach

Denise Hills, Geological Survey of Alabama
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Disclaimer

This presentation is based upon work supported by the Department of Energy and was
prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States Government.
Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees,
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.
Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name,
trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendations, or favoring by the United States Government or any
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state
or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.



• Public outreach tactics for offshore subsea CO2
storage have a lot of similarities to onshore, for 
example
• Integrating public outreach with 

project management
• Developing outreach materials 

tailored to specific audiences

• Differences arise when
• Identifying key stakeholders, as onshore 

stakeholders will be different than offshore 
stakeholders
• Developing key messages, as onshore storage 

concerns are not identical to offshore subsea storage 
concerns

Stakeholder engagement for offshore CCUS



Contentious 
Communication
• Topics such as CCUS are potentially 

contentious due misinformation, lack 
of understanding, or deliberate 
misdirection

• Understanding what the perceived 
controversies are can be key to 
gaining public trust

• When communicating around 
contentious topics, it is important to 
understand the motivation of the 
stakeholder



• Physical risks (i.e. safety)
• Leaks
• Health effects
• Environmental effects
• Induced seismicity

• Financial risks
• Rising energy costs
• Employment impact

•Governance risks (i.e. how tech will 
be managed)
• Regulation

Common Concerns and Barriers







• Some groups will be easy to 
identify and engage
• Some groups may have less 

trust and need different 
resources
•We may not immediately 

identify every group who 
should be involved, but must 
remain agile with our 
engagement

Challenge – who’s missing in the conversation?



• Involve the community early 
in the process
• Identify community concerns 

and directly address them
• Find the shared values with 

the community and build on 
those
• Engage throughout the 

process

Keys to success



Questions?





Geological Characterization of 
Potential Carbon Sinks in the 

Central Gulf of Mexico

Jack C. Pashin, Justin Spears, Joshua Ademilola
Oklahoma State University

This material is based upon work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy National Energy Technology Laboratory. 
Cost share and research support are provided by the Project Partners and an Advisory Committee.

Project Number: DE-FE0031557
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Introduction
• How do storage and enhanced recovery strategies apply to shelf and slope? 

• What are the critical depositional, tectonic, and hydrodynamic factors that need to be understood when 
developing storage strategies in geologically young salt tectonic settings?

• What are critical geologic screening criteria that should be considered when developing deep-water 
reservoirs for storage and enhanced recovery?

• Geological Characterization (Stratigraphy, sedimentation, structure, hydrodynamic analysis).

• Analyze reservoir properties, storage volumetrics, potential storage mechanisms, migration pathways, 
and reservoir integrity to develop geologic screening criteria.

• Understand pressure regime and implications for geologic CO2 storage and enhanced recovery.

Objectives



Project Area

Bathymetric map

Priority regions:
Cognac
Petronius
Mars-Ursa
Tubular Bells
Mensa
Thunderhorse

Focus area with 3D seismic coverage

Shelf

Slope

Rise



Shelf-Slope Transect

Ewing and Galloway (2019)

Galloway (2008)

Study interval
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Data from BOEM Sands Atlas
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Porosity and Permeabililty



Net Sand Thickness



Net Sand Thickness



Net Sand Thickness



Seismic velocity, Mississippi Canyon Area 
Velocity 
profile

Interval velocity profile



Louisiana Shelf



Petronius Field and Cretaceous shelf margin

Reef trend



Submarine Channel Complexes, Mensa Region

Salt
body

Minibasin



Thunderhorse region



Mars-Ursa Minibasin Complex
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Pressure Gradient



• Shelf and slope have numerous storage/enhanced recovery options.

• Potential in supercharged, high impedance petroleum/storage system.

• Abundant high-quality reservoirs and sealing strata. 

• Screening criteria include many aspects of depositional style, structural 
style, hydrodynamics, geothermics, and routine reservoir properties.

• Salt-flank traps, faulted anticlines, extensional tilt blocks, combination traps 
are key storage objectives; faults partition hydrocarbon accumulations.

• Pressure field highly variable in shelf and slope.

• Data well suited for SAS Viya decision support system—Stay tuned for the 
next presentation!

Observations



Evaluating CO2 Storage Potential of SECARB Offshore Reservoirs and Saline 
Formations by Employing Data-driven Models with SAS® Viya® Software

Presented by
Rupom Bhattacherjee
Graduate Research Assistant
Oklahoma State University

Rupom Bhattacherjee, Prem Bikkina, Jack C. Pashin, Goutam Chakraborty, Kodjo Opoku Botchway, Xitong Hu

Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Project Number: DE-FE0031557
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Project Goal

Objectives Met

BOEM Data Overview

Exploratory Data Analysis

Screening Criteria and Resource Estimation

Modelling Fluid Properties
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● Screen subsurface saline and hydrocarbon reservoirs of central Gulf of 
Mexico for

Project Goal

CO2 
EOR/ EGR

CO2 
Storage Resource

Estimation

Project Overview

3



Project Phase 1

Building a system in SAS 
Viya for selection of 
reservoirs for CO2 EOR 
and storage

Ranking selected 
reservoirs based on CO2
storage resources

Geological data 
collection from BOEM 
database, cleaning and 
analysis

01 02 03

Objectives Met

The key accomplishments during phase 1 were:

4



Project Phase 2

Identify, test and/or develop 
correlations for PVT and 
interfacial properties of fluid to 
improve storage estimates

Expansion of the 
assessment to saline 
formations

01 02

The key accomplishments during the second phase are:

5

Objectives Met

Objectives Met



● Well data categorized into two sections based on depth

Data Overview

Data Overview

3.8K+
Unique observations in the shelf area

3.5K+
Unique observations in continental slope

6

Ø Rock and fluid properties
§ Porosity and 

permeability
§ Fluid saturations

Ø Reservoir attributes
§ Well locations
§ Subsea and water depth
§ Temperature and pressure
§ Age, thickness, and total 

reservoir area

● Data include detailed information at individual sand level



● In the exploration of variables, plots were obtained for:

Exploratory Data Analysis

7

Analysis

Temperature-depth 
correlations for shelf and 
slope

Pressure-depth correlations 
for shelf and slope

Well location, net thickness, porosity, and 
permeability for different biozones 



Temperature-Depth Correlation

Analysis

8

● Strong positive correlation between depth and temperature
● For slope area, temperature-depth correlation is weaker due to greater variability in 

subsea depth



● Initial temperatures range from 70 °F 
to 328 °F

● Cluster of higher temperature sands 
are located near Mississippi delta and 
northern margin of the slope area

Temperature-Depth Maps for Slope Area

9

Analysis

Mississippi Delta

Northern margin 



● Strong and statistically significant correlations between initial pressure and subsea depth

● Observations are below lithostatic gradient (1.0 psi/foot)

● Reservoirs near hydrostatic pressure have considerable headroom for CO2 injection

Pressure-depth Correlations

Analysis

10



● Initial reservoir pressure ranges from ~400 to ~21,000 psi
● Most of these high-pressured sands (dark green) are at westernmost, or central portion
● Red colored sands are close to lithostatic gradient with little headroom for CO2 injection

Pressure-Depth Maps for Slope Area

11

Analysis

Sands ~1 psi/ft

High pressured 
sands



● 14 criteria were applied to screen 
sands 
○ Depth, porosity, 

permeability, rock type, etc. 
● Factors reflected:

○ Storage capacity
○ Injectivity

● Some screening criteria could not 
be applied in the phase 1
○ Interfacial tension
○ CO2 solubility
○ CO2 viscosity
○ CO2 saturated brine viscosity

Screening Criteria

12

Analysis

Criteria applied to screen sands adapted from Raza et al. (2016) and Smith et al. (2009)



● Mississippi Canyon and Green Canyon held largest storage estimation
● MC807 has highest CO2 storage target, with ~68% more storage resource than GC743
● Fields located in Mississippi Canyon less expensive to develop

CO2 Storage Resource Estimation using Volumetric Method 

Analysis

13



Improving Screening and Storage Estimates 

● Incorporate fluid properties to screening criteria and 
storage estimation

14

Analysis

Ø CO2-brine interfacial tension (function of P, 
T, and Δρ)

Ø CO2 solubility in brine (function of P, T, & 
brine salinity)

Ø CO2 viscosity (function of P & T)
Ø CO2 saturated brine viscosity (function of P, 

T, CO2 density, and brine composition)

● Different data driven models are compared to select the 
best with least mean absolute error (MAE)



• Estimated Mean Absolute Error (MAE) = 1.29 mN/m

Estimated IFT values for GOM Fields

15

Analysis

Model Performance for IFT Estimation

Experimental vs Estimated IFT values

• CO2 saturated brine IFT ranges from 14.15 to 68.08 mN/m
• Few fields with IFT > 40 mN/m (dark blue)



• Mean absolute error (MAE) is 0.23 mPa.s

Model Performance for CO2 Viscosity Estimation

16

Analysis

• CO2 viscosity ranges from .01 to 0.1 mPa.s
• Northern boundary sands (marked blue) will have lower CO2 viscosity than the 

southern ones (marked red)

45° Reference line



• MAE 0.06 for CO2 saturated brine viscosity

CO2 Saturated Brine Viscosity Estimation

17

Analysis

• Northern boundary sands (marked blue) will have lower brine viscosity than the 
southern ones (marked red)

45° Reference line



• MAE 0.01 mol/kg for CO2 solubility in brine

Model Performance for CO2 Solubility Estimation

18

Analysis

Solubility ~1 mol/kg

• Solubility ranges from 0.6 to 1.4 mol/kg
• Central, west, and south-west sands have 

solubility >1 mol/kg (deep green)

45° Reference line



● Northern boundary sands have high initial temperatures with relatively low 
pressures

● Sands located in south-central portion of deep-water area are in high initial 
pressure conditions with correspondingly high initial temperatures

● Mississippi Canyon and Green Canyon held largest storage estimation
● The consolidated models built can make

Ø IFT estimations

Ø CO2 saturated brine viscosity estimations

Ø Pure CO2 viscosity and density

Ø CO2 solubility (mole fraction) in brine
● Parameters will be included to screening criteria and for improved storage 

estimation

Summary

RESULTS

19

Analysis
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Thanks
Do you have any questions?
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Identification of Tier 1 Depleted Reservoirs in the 
Gulf of Mexico

SECARB Offshore - GoMCarb Gulf of Mexico Annual Joint Partnership Meeting
New Orleans, LA

May 17, 2022

Slide

Presented By: 
Carlos Alonso

Authors: Larry Boudreau, Kellie Cross, Jeffery Keevan, Bryan Stephens, Shane Stradley, Kevin Trosclair



Gulf of Mexico Area Map

Slide 2

On November 15, 2021, Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act, know as the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) 
became law.

Section 40307 of the BIL amends 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, 
OCSLA, to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to grant a lease, easement, 
or right-of-way on the outer 
Continental Shelf for activities that 
“provide for, support, or are directly 
related to the injection of a carbon 
dioxide stream into sub-seabed 
geologic formations for the purpose of 
long-term carbon sequestration”.



Offshore GOM CS Potential

Slide 3

Depleted Reservoirs
- Potential for greater available pressure 

margins
- Abundant geologic, geophysical, 
engineering and production data

- Proven trap and seal

- Numerous legacy wells
- Smaller storage capacity

- Depleted reservoirs require an 
understanding of current reservoir 

temperatures and pressures 

Saline Aquifer
- LARGE potential storage capacity

- Fewer legacy wells
- Abundant geologic, geophysical, 
engineering and production data

- Multiple Stacked Reservoirs

- Unknown Seal integrity
- Smaller available pressure margin
- Monitoring challenges /economics
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Depleted Reservoir Analysis

Slide 4

• Discussion on Development of - Gulf of Mexico CO2 Available 
Storage Database (Gulf CO2AST Database)

• An approach for site selection of depleted reservoirs in the 
GOM.



Gulf CO2AST Database

Slide 5

Reservoir Status Code
Planning Area
Protraction
Field Name
Sand Name
Reservoir Name
Ecozone Code
Sand Classification
Play 
Facies
Hydrocarbon Content
Reservoir Depth
Reservoir Permeability
Reservoir Porosity (effective)
Reservoir Initial Pressure
Drive Mechanism

Field Style Code
Field Trap
Field Trend
Reservoir CUM BOE
Field Trend
Reservoir Trap
Field Average Water Depth
Reservoir Structure Top Depth
Reservoir Gas Area
Reservoir Gas ACFT
Gas Evaluation Code
Reservoir Oil Area
Reservoir Oil ACFT
Oil Evaluation Code
Sand Well Count
CO2 Storage Capacity Estimates



Site Selection Considerations

Slide 6

Deep Water

Shelf

TX
ALMSLA

FL

Kramer and Shedd, 2017, BOEM

Northern Gulf of Mexico 
Bathymetry

Site - Petroleum Exploration Approach
• Nearshore Federal OCS

- Focus on <25 miles from 
fed/state boundary

• Shallow Water
- Water depths less than 100 feet

• Informed site selection reduces outbound CO2
pipeline mileage

Reservoir - Petroleum System 
Approach
• Trap type with maximum storage 

capacity
- Anticlines with proven 
confining system (Depleted 
Reservoir with Top Seal)

• Depositional environment of 
preferred storage reservoirs

- Stacked, shore-zone and 
deltaic deposits with 
sufficiently high porosity and 
permeability

• Select normal pressure reservoirs at 
depth for stable supercritical CO2
storage (3,000’ to 10,000’ TVD)

• Presence of Top Seal

Slide 6

Offshore Gulf of Mexico well log showing
~4,000’ sand package (yellow). This is a
potential container for CO2 storage in
saline aquifers.



Spatial Analysis Considerations

Slide 7

Distance Buffers from Fed/State Line Water Depth less than 100 feet



Gulf of Mexico Depleted Reservoirs

Slide 8

All depleted reservoirs (23,100) by Depth Datum Range

• Blue reservoirs < 3,000’

• Yellow reservoirs are 3,000’ 
to 10,000’

• Red reservoirs > 10,000’

• Total of 15,032 depleted 
reservoirs (4/2021) in the 
3,000’ to 10,000’ subsea 
depth window for 
supercritical CO2.



Top 100 Cumulative BOE/Depth

Slide

9

Top 100 cumulative BOE depleted reservoirs from 3,000’ to 10,000’ 
TVD (in yellow)



Spatial Analysis

Slide 10

Depleted reservoirs storage candidates (some stacked) 
within 25 miles of Fed/State Boundary and 100 feet water depth (in yellow)

19 Fields
(Distance and 
Water Depth)

CCS (Tier 1)



BOE Greater Than 25 MMBOE

Slide 11

9 Candidate
Fields

21 Depleted Reservoirs
(Step 3: Pore Volume)

CCS (Tier 1)

Eugene Island 330 field
Field continuously 
recharged therefore 
not an indicator for 
storage capacity.



Reservoir Properties

Slide 12

Initial Pressure

Porosity

Drive Mechanism Initial 
pressures 
range from 
1,000 – 6,000 
psi.

Depletion 
pressure is a 
necessary 
consideration 
for stability of 
supercritical CO2
phase

Chronozone
Pleistocene, 
Pliocene, and 
Miocene aged 
stacked 
shore-zone, 
deltaic 
deposits

Identify 
storage 
assessment 
units

Pleistocene

Water, 
partial, 
depletion, 
and 
combination 
drives

Porosity 
ranges 
from 25%-
32%



Legacy Well (Sand Penetrations)

Slide 13

50

50

10

288

10

100
50

50

Sand A
Reservoir 1

Sand A
Reservoir 2

Sand A
Reservoir 3

CCS (Tier 1)
9 Candidate

Fields



Top 21 Candidate Depleted Reservoirs

Slide 14

Tier 1 Priority, Listed West to East  (9 
Fields, 21 Reservoirs):
1. West Cameron 45 Field – 1 Depleted Reservoir 

(9600 RA)
2. East Cameron 64 Field – 3 Depleted Reservoirs 

(OC R2, OC R3, and OC R13)
3. Vermilion 39 Field – 7 Depleted Reservoirs (7800 

RAB, 7800 RC, 8000 RA, 8400 RA, 9500 RH, 9500 
RJ, and 10200 RF)

4. Vermilion 14 Field – 1 Depleted Reservoir 
(Big2_1 C)

5. Vermilion 76 Field – 2 Depleted Reservoirs (BA2 
RA, and CRSM1 RA)

6. Tiger Shoal 000 Field (Northern SMI) – 2 
Depleted Reservoirs (N1 III, and Q1 III)

7. Ship Shoal 158 Field – 1 Depleted Reservoir (GQ 
RA)

8. Main Pass 6 Field – 3 Depleted Reservoirs (4800 
RI, 6900 RI, and 7800 RI)

9. Chandeleur Area 29 Field – 1 Depleted Reservoir 
(MD RA)



Summary

Slide 15

Ø The Gulf of Mexico and other OCS areas are poised to play a significant role in the 
nation’s mission to reduce Greenhouse Gas emissions.

Ø The geology of the offshore Gulf of Mexico is conducive to safely and permanently 
store large amounts of CO2 in subsurface reservoirs, both saline aquifers and 
depleted oil and gas reservoirs.

Ø Gulf CO2AST database created to characterize depleted reservoirs

Ø 21 Depleted Reservoirs near shore in shallow waters were identified. (No Tier 2 yet!)



Questions?

Slide 16

Thank you
Seismic Data:  Released by BOEM and Available from National Archive of Marine 
Seismic Surveys (NAMSS)
https://walrus.wr.usgs.gov/namss/

Publicly Available Data:  https://www.data.boem.gov/

https://walrus.wr.usgs.gov/namss/survey/b-63-91-la/
https://www.data.boem.gov/


BOEM.gov

Contact:
John Filostrat

Office of Communications
(504) 284 - 8605



Reservoir Size vs. Depth Plots

Slide 18

• Reservoirs vertically distributed in 
compartments 

• 2540’ between shallowest reservoir and 
top critical  interval

• Leakage history
• Shallow section High net to gross – no 

charge or no seal?

• Reservoirs concentrated above top 
pressure 

• Shallowest reservoir near top 
critical  interval (biogenic gas?)

VR014 VR076
VR014 VR076

VR014

Vertically Stretched Seismic Time Traverse

Near Surface Faults
N S

Pressure gradients are from Burke et al. (2012)

A

A

A’

A’

Survey l91-063 / B-63-91-LA Pressure gradients are from Burke et al. (2012)



Mehdi Zeidouni (presenter) – LSU Dept of Petr Engr
Muhammad Zulqarnain, Richard G. Hughes, Stephen O. Sears – LSU Dept of Petr Engr

Doug Carlson – LSU LGS

SECARB Offshore - GoMCarb Gulf of Mexico Annual Joint Partnership Meeting
May 17 – 18, 2022

CCS Site Identification and Characterization 
in Louisiana State Offshore Waters



Site identification and evaluation

• Site identification and evaluation steps: 
– Site screening
– Site selection
– Site characterization 

• Site screening step is based on information from the regional information and high-
level site-specific surface and subsurface features. 

• The screened-in areas are further examined in the selection step to determine the 
CCS-suitable sub-areas. 

• In-depth evaluation of the potential sites within the identified subareas is conducted 
in the site characterization step. 

2



Site identification and evaluation
• Overall site identification process should 

consider: 
– regulatory requirements
– environmental sensitivities
– public acceptance
– economics

• The process presented herein builds on the 
process detailed in the currently available generic 
methodology presented by DOE NETL (2017).

• The process requires superimposing of various 
maps which are also required in the process of 
permitting the CO2 injection (Class VI wells 
permitting). 
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CO2 emission sources
• CO2 point sources larger than 0.3 Mt/yr in 

Louisiana (EPA, 2021). 

• Most point sources are along the Mississippi 
river in the Louisiana chemical corridor 
between Baton Rouge and New Orleans. 
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Storage capacity access
• Access to high-quality subsurface formations 

that can safely store the CO2 is required. 

• In south Louisiana, the Miocene strata are 
known to provide significant CO2 storage 
capacity. 

• Miocene strata provided some of the most 
prolific oil and gas units in south Louisiana due 
to their favorable petrophysical features 
combined with structural traps. 

5



Miocene Strata
• In some areas, the Miocene strata provide 

thousands of feet of gross thickness as storage 
zone. 

• This massive thickness is geologically related 
to rivers from the north which transported 
huge amounts of sediments into the northern 
region of Gulf of Mexico (GoM) during the 
Miocene period.  

• The various transgressions that interrupted the 
GoM retreat created marine shales that can 
serve as regional seals required for overlying 
the storage zones. 
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Miocene Strata: Thickness
The strata thicken toward the south and pinch out toward the north. Cross-section shown here was 
constructed based on log correlation for the three Miocene chronostratigraphic units (upper, middle, 
and lower Miocene). 
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Miocene Strata: Structure

8

• The Miocene strata dip toward the south due 
to subsidence in the Gulf coast geosyncline.

• The regional dip direction is often altered by 
salt domes uplifts. 

• Regional faults (USGS):
– are normal and generally aligned parallel to 

regional strike.
– created due to relative tension caused by 

subsidence of adjacent areas due to basinward 
slumping.



Important surface features
• Injection should not be in the immediate vicinity of population centers.

• Areas with large clusters of legacy oil and gas wells should be avoided to reduce well leakage risk. 

• State-owned areas are preferred due to easier leasing process compared to areas with multiple private 
landowners. 

• No history of chemical spills is preferred as that can complicate the establishment of a baseline chemical 
composition of fresh-water aquifers for future monitoring purposes. 

• Sites with legacy court cases should be screened out or flagged as that may complicate the leasing process. 

• Distance from a CO2 pipeline fed by many sources is also an important consideration. 
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Subsurface features
• Availability of sand and caprock intervals at suitable depths. 

• Uppermost depth is a site-specific feature and may be defined as either the depth required for CO2 
to be in the supercritical phase or the base of the USDW (underground sources of drinking water), 
whichever is deeper. 

• The lowermost depth of the potential injection zone can be considered as the top of the 
geopressured interval. 

• The formation is required to safely allow the injection of the CO2 at suitable rates without breaching 
the formation integrity. 

• In general, the operational pressure window – i.e. the difference between formation fracture 
pressure and formation pore pressure – increases with depth in a normal formation pressure regime. 
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Subsurface features

• Thick sands overlain by contiguous shale caprock

• Favorable petrophysical properties, mainly porosity and permeability

• Proximity to faults should be avoided due to the uncertainty associated with their 
sealing behavior, both for flow across the fault and upward transmission of fluids 
along the fault plane

• Low dipping preferred to lower the plume size in long term

11



Site Selection Algorithm (Site Screening)
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Site Selection Algorithm (Site Selection)
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Site Selection Algorithm (Site Characterization)
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Identified sites in south Louisiana
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Site 1: Lake Pontchartrain Site
• This site is in the Lake Pontchartrain 

offshore blocks. 

• The main features of this site are the 
close proximity to sources, lower 
density of legacy oil and gas wells, 
large areal extent (Louisiana offshore 
extent is mostly only 3 miles), and low 
dip angle. 

• Major uncertainties/risks are 
attributed to fault intersections/status 
and the primary seal quality in some of 
the wells. 
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Site 1: Lake Pontchartrain Site
• The static and dynamic modelling 

results are presented for this site. 

• The boundaries of the region selected 
for static and dynamic modeling. 

• The extent of static model area is 
approximately 20 x 19 miles.

• The storage zone lies in the Lower-
Miocene strata.

17



Static model

• Data from a total of 25 well logs used 
to create 4 North-South (NS-1 to 4) and 
4 East-West (EW-1 to 4) cross sections. 

• The storage zone and its primary seal 
are shown on a representative log.

18



Static model

• Data from a total of 25 well logs used 
to create 4 North-South (NS-1 to 4) and 
4 East-West (EW-1 to 4) cross sections. 

• The storage zone and its primary seal 
are shown on a representative log.
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Static model

• The depth to the top of the storage 
zone is shown according to which the 
average depth of storage zone is 
approximately 6,000 ft. 

• Two regional faults intersecting the 
system (based on the data from USGS) 
are also shown. 
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Static model

• Figure shows the thickness of the 
storage zone and primary seal. 

• Accordingly, the average thicknesses of 
the storage zone and primary seal are 
approximately 207 and 132 ft, 
respectively. 
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Static model

• The north south cross section 3 (NS-3) 
passes through the middle of the site 
area. 

• The NS-3 cross section logs are shown. 

• The seal thins from north to south. The 
seal quality is lower than that in 
comparison to South Marsh Island site 
(Site 2). 
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Static model

The shore-zone geo-depositional 
settings were most prevalent during 
the Lower-Miocene time frame 
(Galloway, 2008).
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Static model

• The overall distribution of facies based on 
the geo-depositional settings of shore-
zone dominated system are shown.

• For the distribution of facies, geospatial 
parameters for shore-zone settings from 
Pongpandin (2013) were used.

• The sand fraction over the entire storage 
zone (by averaging multiple layers) is 
shown. 
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Static model

25

Feature Description

Miocene Age Lower

USDW Depth (feet) 2,300

Geopressure Depth Avg. (feet) 11,500

Storage Zone Depth Avg. (feet) 6,000

Dip (degrees) 1.64

Storage Zone Gross Thickness (feet) 207

Storage Zone N/G ratio 0.76

Caprock Thickness (feet) 132

Initial Pressure (psi) 2,790

Temperature (oF) 144

Porosity (%) 33

Area of Polygon (mile2) 380

Static Storage Capacity (Mt/mile2) 1.45

Geo Depositional Environment Shore zone



Dynamic model

• In total, 30 Mton CO2 injected over 30 
years with a constant injection rate of 
1 Mt/yr. 

• A combination of the well location and 
local geological structural features 
results in a nearly circular plume shape 
during the injection phase. 

• Overall, the plume moves towards 
north following regional slope. 
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Dynamic model
• There are other potential zones at deeper 

intervals. 

• For massive sand zones with depths < 
6,000 ft the continuity of baffle shales will 
be an issue and local capillary trapping 
may be more prevalent than stratigraphic 
or structural trapping. 

• Faults were treated as offering no lateral 
resistance to fluid flow while vertically 
sealing. 

• Modeling different realizations with 
variations in parameters are necessary.
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Dynamic model
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Dynamic model

Percentage of the trapped and free-phase CO2 are shown. About 
20 percent is still in free-phase form, 100 years after end of 
injection. 

Residual trapping 

(%)

Dissolution (non-

convective) trapping (%)

Free gaseous 

phase CO2 (%)

At the end of Injection 7.0 10.5 82.5

100 years after end of Injection 60.8 19.6 19.6
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Site 2: South Marsh Island Area

• key positive characteristics:
– excellent caprock and storage zone 

combination, 
– large state onshore lands adjacent to 

offshore block 
– local dip which favors CO2 migration in 

southern direction as well.

• Major uncertainty/risks:
– fault location/status, 
– Distance from CO2 sources. 
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Static and dynamic modeling

31

Feature Description
Miocene Age Middle
USDW Depth (feet) 1000
Geopressure Depth Avg. (feet) 15,000
Storage Zone Depth Avg. (feet) 9,800
Dip (degrees) 1.7
Storage Zone Gross Thickness (feet) 262
Storage Zone N/G ratio 0.6
Caprock Thickness (feet) 336
Initial Pressure (psi) 4557
Temperature (℉) 190
Porosity (%) 30
Area of Polygon (mile2) 165
Static Storage Capacity (Mt/mile2) 1.73
Geo Depositional Environment (Deltaic) Fluvial-Dominated 



Site 3: West Cameron Parish

Site Key Positive Characteristics
– Proximity to existing/planned large CO2 

source
– Relatively low legacy OG well density
– Massive sands with low dip angle

Major Uncertainty/Risks
– Fault locations and their transmissibility 

up/along the fault 
– Legacy well leakage
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Static and dynamic modeling

Feature Description
Miocene Age Lower
USDW Depth (feet) 900
Geopressure Depth Avg. (feet) 9,000
Storage Zone Depth Avg. (feet) 7,000
Dip (degrees) 1.41
Storage Zone Gross Thickness (feet) 2930
Storage Zone N/G ratio 0.62
Caprock Thickness (feet) 135
Initial Pressure (psi) 3,255
Temperature 170
Porosity (%) 33
Area of Polygon (mile2) 39
Static Storage Capacity (Mt/mile2) 21.43

Geo Depositional Environment 
Fluvial-dominated 

delta
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Summary
• A site identification and evaluation process was introduced and applied to find 3 

potential sites in Louisiana offshore waters: 
– Site 1: Lake Pontchartrain area
– Site 2: Marsh Island area
– Site 3. West Cameron Parish area

• The target formations are Miocene strata which provide abundant CO2 storage 
opportunities in south Louisiana. 

• Due both to numerous well penetrations and faults in the Miocene strata, it is 
critical to devise a methodology to characterize the leakage risk of oil and gas legacy 
wells and faults.  

• This will allow the full utilization of the storage potential offered by the Miocene 
strata.
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Adapting Models for 
Representative Offshore CO2

Storage Opportunities
Anne Oudinot, ARI
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• Develop and/or adapt a representative geologic and dynamic 
flow model to evaluate offshore CO2 storage opportunities (4.2)
• For shallow water CO2-EOR/ storage opportunity, deep water CO2-EOR/ 

storage opportunity and depleted oil and/or gas field storage 
opportunity (4.2.1 to 4.2.3)
• Evaluate multiple physical and chemical processes and describe the 

effects of the processes on CO2 movement within the storage reservoir 
and potentially through the caprock, overburden, and water column.

• The results of the modeling efforts will be used to develop 
improved storage capacity estimates, identify and characterize 
potential geologic and CO2 permanence risks, design 
monitoring programs, and determine commercial viability. 

Objectives



• The selected geologic model for 
this study is a model developed for 
the Horn Mountain oil field 
(Mississippi Canyon 126) in Central 
Gulf of Mexico, approximately 80 
miles from onshore Louisiana.
• As of the end of February 2022, 

over 40% of the Horn Mountain 
original oil in place has been 
produced. 
• Good candidate for deep water, 

straight CO2 storage.

Depleted Oil Field – Horn Mountain



• The Horn Mountain oil field includes 
two stacked Middle Miocene sands, 
the J Sand and M Sand. 

• The M Sand is a relatively uniform 
anticlinal structure with bounding 
faults on the north and east.

• The J sand is much smaller (but 
could eventually be considered after 
further evaluation).

Depleted Oil Field – Horn Mountain

NFB: North Fault Block



• A representative geologic model was 
built for the M Sand of the Horn 
Mountain oil field (the NFB model).

• A reservoir model was built based on 
the geologic model and field 
development of the M Sand, including 
the existing oil/gas production wells 
and water injection well. 

• Calibrated the model to historical data 
using a compositional numerical 
simulator.

Methodology for Building the Horn Mountain 
Oil Field Model



• Average water saturation (47%) and pressure (7,500 psi) of the field from the 
end of the history in the previous model were employed to initialize the 
‘storage’ model.

• Expanded the model area to avoid CO2 plume reaching model boundaries and 
model full extent of the M sand.

• Four production wells were converted to CO2 injection wells and the water 
injection well was shut in.

• Injected CO2 at a maximum rate of 2,650 tons/day (50 MMscf/day) per well for 
30 years with a maximum bottom-hole pressure constraint of 0.72 psi/ft.

• Monitored CO2 plume movement for 50 years post injection.

Approach for Modeling CO2 Storage in a 
Depleted Oil Reservoir



Model Setup

• Faults modeled as zero 
transmissibility 

• Water-Oil contact at 14,300 ft with 
analytical aquifer attached to the 
southern edge of the model 

• Model covers a 31 square mile area

• Porosity: 27%

• Permeability: 250mD

• Net thickness: 132 feet 100% water saturation

Depth (feet)



Injection Rate and Bottomhole Pressure Profiles

• All four wells can inject the design rate 
for 30 years because of a high porosity 
and permeability environment

• The maximum BHP is not reached

• A total of 114 million metric tons of 
CO2 is injected.



CO2 Plume – End of 30 Years of Injection

CO2 Global 
Mole Fraction

Plume area: 11 square miles
Dynamic storage capacity: 10.3 million metric tons per square mile



CO2 Plume – 50 Years Post-injection
CO2 Global 

Mole Fraction

Plume area: 12 square miles
Dynamic storage capacity: 9.5M metric tons per square mile

Because of the structure, the plume area doesn’t really change. 



Storage Capacity Sensitivity Scenarios

Plume area: 12 square miles

Parameter Total Mass Stored 
(Million tonnes)

Plume Size 
(square miles)

Storage 
Capacity 

(MMt/mi2)

Average 
Permeability (mD)

250 114 11 10.3

125 114 12 9.5

500 114 11 10.3

Anisotropy

5 114 11 10.3

2.5 114 12 9.5

10 114 11 10.3

Injection Rate 
(MMscfd/well)

50 114 11 10.3

25 57 6 9.5

100 227 21 10.8

EOR Base 20 1.5 13.3



• Good geology allows for excellent storage capacity with existing 
wells.

• Because of the structure (dip), the plume doesn’t change much 
over time.

• Horn Mountain is also a good candidate to build a 
representative model for deep water CO2-EOR and storage 
opportunity (work done – subtask 4.2.2).

• Still in the process of identifying a representative field for the 
shallow water CO2-EOR and storage opportunity (subtask 4.2.1).

Findings and Next Steps

Plume area: 12 square miles



DEVELOPING A REPRESENTATIVE MODEL OF THE CENTRAL GULF
OF MEXICO FOR TESTING OFFSHORE CO2 STORAGE SCENARIOS

RYAN POLLYEA & LARS KOEHN
May 17, 2022



TASK 4.2.5: …develop and/or adapt Monte Carlo ensemble
simulation methods to bound model uncertainty with respect to
poorly constrained reservoir properties in an offshore geologic
setting.



RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

• Develop “representative” geologic model of central GOM
• Faulting, salt structures, over/under pressure

• Quantify effects of spatial permeability uncertainty on
CO2 injections with ensemble simulation
• CO2 plume geometry, fluid pressure propagation

• How do salt structures affect CO2 storage?
• Physical & chemical trapping mechanisms

• Test different injection scenarios.



SITE SITE SELECTION FOR MODEL DOMAIN

• Main Pass + Breton Sound leasing blocks
• High characterization ranking
• Publicly available data

– 3D seismic survey, well logs

Zeidouni, et al., 2020

Selection criteria:
1. Data availability
2. Proximity to source
LSU offshore storage characterization 

STUDY AREA



TARGET FORMATIONS: UPPER & MIDDLE MIOCENE

Hentz and Zeng, 2003

Toberts-Ashby et al., 2014



Inline: 200
SEISMIC INTERPRETATION



Crossline: 180

Faulting in Upper Miocene sediments
SEISMIC INTERPRETATION



Crossline: 1520

Salt structures in lower middle Miocene
SEISMIC INTERPRETATION



LOWER MIDDLE MIOCENE: WELL TIE

Well log by ADTI/Amarada Hess Corp (1996)



Lower Middle MioceneUpper Miocene

SEISMIC INTERPRETATION: UPPER & LOWER MID
MIOCENE

20⨉ Vertical Exaggeration

10⨉ Vertical Exaggeration



UPPER MIOCENE MODEL DISCRETIZATION

• 800,000 grid cells
• Voronoi meshing in xy-plane
• 2 high permeability units

– Both target reservoirs
• 3 Low permeability units
• Faults are discretized
• Mesh refinement near well



• 1.1M grid cells
• Voronoi meshing in xy-plane
• 3 high permeability units

– Unit B: target reservoir
• 3 low permeability units
• 3 Salt domes penetrate 

sedimentary units
• Salt is discretized
• Low permeability and high 

thermal conductivity

LOWER MIOCENE MODEL DISCRETIZATION



PERMEABILITY AND POROSITY

Lithology XY Permeability (m2) Z Permeability (m2) Porosity
Upper Miocene 
Sandstone

5.0 ⨉ 10-13 5.0 ⨉ 10-14 0.31

Lower Middle Miocene 
Sandstone

2.5 ⨉ 10-13 2.5 ⨉ 10-14 0.24

Shale 2.0 ⨉ 10-18 2.0 ⨉ 10-18 0.20
Overburden 2.5 ⨉ 10-13 2.0 ⨉ 10-18 0.22
Salt 1.0 ⨉ 10-19 1.0 ⨉ 10-19 0.05

Sand permeability and porosities from BOEM 
GOM Database Miocene wells
Shale permeability from Lu et al. (2017)



RELATIVE PERMEABILITY AND CAPILLARY PRESSURE



INITIAL CONDITIONS
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PRELIMINARY SIMULATION SCENARIO
LOWER MIDDLE MIOCENE
• Constant pressure CO2

injection: ΔP =  5 MPa
• Injection interval: 4823 – 5033 m
• Internally homogeneous 

permeability
• Mesh refinement near well

Injection Site



CO2 Saturation
• Constant pressure 5 MPa overpressure
• ~210 MMt over 10 yrs (~21 MMt/yr)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS: LOWER MID-MIOCENE

1 year 10 years



PRELIMINARY RESULTS: LOWER MID-MIOCENE

• CO2 plume ~2 km radius
• No leakage into sealing 

units after 10 yrs

CO2 Saturation



Fluid pressure (ΔPf) propagation 
• Rapid pressure propagation in early time
• Pressure accumulation at salt flank

PRELIMINARY RESULTS: LOWER MID-MIOCENE

1 year 10 years



PRELIMINARY RESULTS: LOWER MID-MIOCENE

• Salt structures will “feel” 
the pressure front.

Pressure propagation



NEXT STEPS
• Coordinate with modeling team to 

develop realistic injection scenario
• Test upper Miocene model domain
• Develop simulation ensemble with 

equally probable, but spatially 
random permeability distributions

• Compute simulation ensemble 
(N=50)

• E-type estimates for simulation 
ensemble



QUESTIONS?
With special thanks to our sponsors:

And Kristen Claye,
Undergraduate Research Assistant
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MAPPED HORIZONS

Lower Middle Miocene
Mapped 1,100 Horizons

Upper Miocene
Mapped 560 Horizons 



Geophysical Characterization of a Cold Seep 
Hydrate at Woolsey Mound, Gulf of Mexico,

with Implications for Carbon Storage
Camelia Knapp, Jim Knapp, Gokce Astekin, Saiful Alam

Boone Pickens School of Geology

Oklahoma State University
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• Solid, ice-like structures

• Store CH4 and other greenhouse gases

• Stable at high P and low T

• Each volume of gas hydrate contains up to 160 
volumes of methane

• CH4 is 20x more effective at trapping heat in the 
atmosphere compared to CO2

• Role in climate, geohazards, and energy
Oak Ridge National Laboratories, USGS

Gas Hydrates and Methane



Remote Assessment of Gas Hydrates

§ High amplitude (BSR)
§ Crosscutting geometry
§ Reversed polarity
§ High seismic velocities
§ “Blanking” effect
§ AVO effects

Blake Outer Ridge (Eastern US)

Openlearn.open.ac.uk

Shedd and Hutchinson, 2006



Discontinuous BSRs Continuous BSRs Pluming BSRs
129 mapped 31 mapped 73 mapped

233 BSRs mapped

Distribution of BSRs in GOM



(Fisher et al., 2007)

Woolsey	Mound
(MC118)

• Dynamic settings on the ocean floor with hydrocarbon-rich fluid seepage 
• Major source of hydrocarbons
• 47% of crude oil entering the marine environment is from natural seeps
• Carbonate rock formations and reefs 

Cold Seeps in the Gulf of Mexico



Woolsey Mound - CSHS

April 22, 2010

McGee et al. 2009

• 900 m WD on the N 
continental slope of the GOM.

• Slope highly discontinuous, 
intersected by slumping, 
folding and faulting mainly 
driven by salt tectonics and 
sediment load delivered by 
the Mississippi River.
• Deepwater Horizon rig, 

Mississippi Canyon 252, April 
22, 2010.



NOOA

• Multiple dome features 
are created by active 
salt tectonics.
• Seeps and vents 

populate the seafloor 
often in close 
connection with 
domes.
• More than 20 natural 

seeps occur within 5 
miles of the Macondo 
well.

Slumps, Domes, and Natural Seeps

Woolsey Mound



WM Salt Dome and Major Faults
• Fluid flow and gas hydrates formation are 

segmented laterally along faults. 

• Hydrate formation and dissociation vary 
temporally in the vicinity of active faults and 
can seal them as conduits for thermogenic
fluids. 

• Periodic migrations of gases may perturb the 
GHSZ in terms of temperature and pressure, 
producing the observed lack of classical 
BSRs. 

• Fluid expulsion events are suspected to occur 
episodically in the NW and SW complexes to 
form seafloor craters and pockmarks.

• Vent and microbial activity show temporal 
evolution from SE to SW to NW mounds

Macelloni et al. 2012
Knapp et al., 2010

Green represents high microbial 
activity, red is low, and pink is 
medium.



Woolsey Mound Hydrates

• Do not exhibit the classic regional 
BSRs on seismic sections.

• Seem to form around salt-related 
faults that provide likely migration 
pathways for the thermogenic 
hydrocarbons.

• Are associated with chemosynthetic 
communities, carbonate mounds, 
and bubble plumes 

• Other methods need to be 
implemented in order to detect 
them and provide estimates of their 
volumetric extent. 

MC 118, (Lutken et al.,  2011)

Simonetti	et	al.,	2013	
Macelloni et al., 2012



Thermobaric Modeling at Woolsey Mound

• Thermogenic gas composition:
• 70% methane
• 8% ethane
• 16% propane
• 6% n-butane 

(Sassen et al., 2006)
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Hypotheses

• GH are genetically related to the salt system through active normal 
faults, conduits for thermogenic gas
• GH formation and dissociation vary temporally in the vicinity of active 

faults, and can temporarily seal them as conduits for thermogenic
fluids.
• GH at WM are controlled by a highly heterogeneous stability field 

leading to the general paucity of BSRs.
• AVO analysis is a good indicator of hydrates in the absence of well 

defined BSRs.
• Apparent temporal changes in seismic amplitudes of the subsurface 

are correlated with periodic fluid expulsion and hydrate dissociation.



Jumbo Piston Coring Cruise

Simonetti	et	al.,	2013	

Sample upper 20 m of the stratigraphic section
Calibrate seismic datasets for lithology
Characterize sediments in the vicinity of  faults and elsewhere
Ground-truth high frequency seismic back-scattering on the SSDR data
Provide age control for recent movement on deep-seated master faults
Calibrate a high resistivity anomaly identified by Dunbar et al. 2010

JPC-3

JPC-1

Photos courtesy of K. Sleeper, 
U. Miss.



• (T0) gas hydrates are stable along the blue 
fault and clog thermogenic gas migrating 
upwards along the fault at the base of the 
hydrate stability zone (BHSZ).

• (T1) more free gas accumulates at the 
BHSZ building up pressure as it cannot 
migrate laterally due to the absence of high 
permeability sediments.

• (T2) when the upwards pressure exerted 
by the free gas exceeds both the 
mechanical strength of the overlying 
clathrate and the hydrostatic pressure, 
thermogenic gas breaks through the 
overlying fracture-filling hydrates promoting 
dissociation and seafloor venting.

• (T0) gas hydrate begins forming again once 
the dynamic equilibrium of T0 of the early 
stage is reestablished. And so forth. 

Proposed Hydrate Evolutionary Model

Simonetti et al., 2013
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Available Seismic Data

Four sets of collocated post-stack 3-D seismic data used in this study. The TGS 2000 
is used as the base in the time-lapse study. All the other datasets are processed to 
minimize the differences stemming from the variation in acquisition parameters.



3D Thermobaric Modeling

Williams and Knapp, in prep.



Amplitude Changes at the BSR
• A time slice is extracted at 1295 ms from each 4D processed residual amplitude volume to observe the residual 

amplitude anomalies that persisted after 4D processing. This time range is close to the hypothesized base of the 
hydrate stability zone (BHSZ). These time slices are transparently overlaid on the variance time slice to observe 
the spatial evolution of gas hydrate.

• Change in 3 years Transparent overlay of the residual 
amplitude slice (from the residual 
amplitude volume of 2003 data) on the 
variance slice extracted at 1.295 s TWTT. 

Positive amplitude anomalies imply 
hydrate dissociation.

Hydrate dissociation is dominant along 
the SE and SW crater bounding faults.

Alam and Knapp (in progress)



Amplitude Changes at the BSR
• Change in 10 years Transparent overlay of the residual 

amplitude slice (from the residual amplitude 
volume of 2010 data) on the variance slice 
extracted at 1.295 s TWTT. 

Hydrate dissociation is more prominent than 
in 2003. The dissociation occurred mostly 
along the master faults. 

Hydrate formation moves toward the NW 
crater along the blue fault. 

The seafloor methane seeps recorded in 
2011 are shown in green circles.Alam and Knapp (in progress)



Amplitude Changes at the BSR

• Change in 14 years

Transparent overlay of the residual amplitude 
slice (from the residual amplitude volume of 
2014 data) on the variance slice extracted at 
1.295 s TWTT. 

Hydrate dissociation has weakened significantly 
since 2010.

The seafloor methane seeps recorded in 2011 
are shown in green circles.

Alam and Knapp (in progress)



CO2 Storage Characterization

Salazar et al., 2014



CO2-CH4 Exchange Concept (Offshore)

Courtesy of GEOMAR

• CO2 would not be stored as 
buoyant supercritical fluid but as 
solid CO2-hydrate. 

• This approach will greatly mitigate 
the risk of CO2 leakage since CO2
is fixed in the sediment matrix as 
dense and immobile solid phase.

• The injection of CO2 into pore 
space previously filled by 
methane hydrates will not lead to 
over-pressurization and leakage 
of gas and brine.

• The storage capacity of hydrate-
bearing marine sediments is vast.



Summary

• The hydrate stability field is highly fluctuating through time and space at Woolsey Mound due to 
underlying salt.

• A significant volume of hydrate had dissociated between 2000 and 2003. The dissociation was 
more prominent in the SE and SW crater.

• A larger volume of methane seems to have dissociated in 2010, mostly along the master faults. 

• The location of seafloor methane seeps observed in 2011 and the residual amplitude 
anomalies are spatially correlated.

• Methane dissociation seems to have decreased significantly in 2014. 

• The residual amplitude anomaly around the methane seep outside the dynamic window seems 
weaker than in 2010 implying the methane venting had been reduced significantly.

• Higher salt concentration results in a hydrate thinner stability zone.

• CSHS may operate independently from eustatic fluctuations, but driven by salt tectonics. 
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The Potential

• Providing an option for sequestration of CO2

• Reducing or eliminating water production

• Enhancing reservoir geomechanical stability

• Extending recoverability to a wider range of geologic 
settings

• Decreasing near-well bore plugging



The Challenge

• Reservoir deliverability

• Extending and quantifying porous media experimental results

• Recovery efficiency

• Feasible field-scale concepts



CH4 Hydrates and CO2

• Conventional methods to recover CH4 from gas hydrates are 
based on external stimulation or depressurization (slope 
failures). 

• If  CH4 hydrate decomposes rapidly, the CH4 released could 
transfer to the air and accelerate the greenhouse effect . 

• Replacement of CH4 hydrate with CO2 has been suggested as 
an alternative option for recovering CH4 gas.

• When CO2 is put under certain pressure, a solid CO2 hydrate 
can be formed according to the stability regime  (more stable 
than CH4 hydrate). 



CH4 Hydrates and CO2

• The swapping process between the two gaseous guests is 
considered to be a favorable approach  toward long-term 
storage of CO2. 

• It enables the ocean floor to remain stabilized even after 
recovering the CH4, because CH4 hydrate maintains the same 
crystalline structure after its replacement with CO2.

• It also makes the swapping process more viable by enhancing 
its economical efficiency.



CO2-CH4 Exchange in Natural (Porous) Gas 
Hydrate Reservoirs

• CO2-CH4 exchange is driven by the greater chemical affinity for CO2 over 
CH4 within the clathrate structure, as evidenced by higher heat of 
formation:

• CO2(H2O)n → CO2(g) + nH2O ΔHf = 57.98 kJ/mol

• CH4(H2O)n → CH4(g) + nH2O ΔHf = 54.49 kJ/mol

• Theoretical and experimental studies using bulk hydrates showed that the 
molecular exchange occurs spontaneously, but with low-rate exchange 
reaction kinetics.

(Sloan, 1998, Lee et al., 2003). 



CO2-CH4 Exchange Concept (Onshore)

Courtesy of ConocoPhillips



WOOLSEY MOUND OBSERVATORY
Gulf of Mexico Gas Hydrate Research Consortium (GOM-GHRC)

Multi-sensor, 
interdisciplinary sea-floor 
observatory: seismo-
acoustic, geochemical and 
micro-biologic sensors 
which will monitor 
ambient seismo-acoustic 
noise, fluid venting and 
environmental conditions 
for a long period of time. 

McGee et al. 2009



§ Craters and pockmarks are seafloor 
sub-circular depressions resulting 
from abrupt gas (e.g. methane) 
release in the water column

§ Require episodic fluxes of methane 
through time

Woolsey Mound  ~4 km2

pockmarks craters

Indirect Evidence of Seepage

Simonetti et	al.,		in	review



Surface Expression of Seepage
§ Methane-derived authigenic carbonate (MDAC) is the product of AOM (anaerobic oxidation of

methane) by sulfate reducing bacteria (e.g. Archaea sp., Beggiatoa sp.)
§ MDACs used as proxy for identifying paleomounds in the subsurface
§ Requires persistent fluxes of methane through time
§ Excellent archive for reconstructing fossil methane seepage history (paleomounds)

Carbonate

Bacterial Mat
(Beggiatoa sp.)

Woolsey	Mound	(pictures	courtesy	of	C.	Lutken,	MMRI-University	of	Mississippi)

Simonetti	,	2015



Unconventional Seismic Data
Surface Source Deep Receiver (SSDR)

SSDR

CHIRP

Unconventional seismic
vertical resolution < 1m

(Macelloni et	al.,		2011)

Combine non-standard high resolution seismic 
data collection and non-conventional time 
domain digital signal processing. 

Compressed High Intensity Radar Pulse



ConocoPhillips Well Relative to WM

• 19,400’ MD

• Logs: GR, NPHI, 
DTC, RHOB, DTS



Mohamed Abdelaal, Mehdi Zeidouni
Craft & Hawkins Department of Petroleum Engineering, 

Louisiana State University

SECARB Offshore - GoMCarb Gulf of Mexico Annual Joint Partnership Meeting
May 17 – 18, 2022

Rate-Transient Analysis for CO2 Storage 
Capacity Estimation
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RTA to estimate storage capacity

• Rate-pressure-time data analysis (often referred to as rate transient 
analysis, RTA) is widely used in petroleum reservoir engineering to infer 
reservoir properties, initial hydrocarbon in-place volumes, and reserves. 

• Complications arise when trying to apply these fundamentally single-
phase techniques to CO2 injection in saline aquifers which is a two-
phase problem.

• In this work, we adapt RTA techniques to obtain the pore volume, the 
ultimate CO2 storage capacity, and storage efficiency.
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Methodology

• Neglecting the capillary and gravity forces, the physical CO2/brine system can be approximated by a 
three-zone system following the modified Buckley-Leverett theory.

5/17/2022 4

Physical system

Schematic illustration (not to scale) of (a) the physical CO2/brine system with sharp interface, and (b) three-zone approximation of the 
physical system based on the Buckley-Leverett displacement theory (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Methodology

• During the boundary-dominated flow period (BDF), the overpressure is given by (Eligh-Economides 
and Economides, 2010):

• Dividing both sides by qgBg:

where
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Mathematical model
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Methodology

1. One characteristic of material balance time function is its rapid growth over time. As a result, the 
first term in the right-hand side can be neglected as compared to the second term soon after the 
BDF is established. Therefore, the equation can be approximated by: 

2. The equation implies that a log-log plot of the rate-normalized pressure buildup (Dp/qgBg) versus 
the material balance time (tMB) should exhibit a unit-slope line behavior during the BDF period.

3. A Cartesian plot of Dp/qgBg versus tMB should exhibit a straight line behavior during the BDF period 
with a slope given by: 

4. The pore volume of the reservoir can be inferred from the slope as follows:
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Estimation of pore volume
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Methodology

1. Given the formation porosity (𝜙) and thickness (h), calculate the outer radius of the reservoir from 
the reservoir pore volume as follows: 

2. Given the PVT data, calculate the retardation factors at the fronts between the two-phase zone and 
the dry-out zone, and the two-phase zone and brine zone as follows:
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Rigorous approach
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Methodology

3. With known relative permeability data, calculate the gas 
fractional flow as function of gas saturation:

4. Plot the gas fractional flow curve and read the gas saturations 
and the fractional flow values at the fronts  of the dry-out and 
two-phase zones (𝑆!"#$, 𝑆!%&, 𝑓!"#$, and 𝑓!%&).

5. Calculate the average gas saturation in the two-phase zone:
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𝑓# 𝑆# =
1

1 + B𝜇#
𝜇0 C𝑘$0

𝑘$#

Fractional flow curve of the gaseous phase in CO2/brine displacement 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

𝑆!,#$%=0.5(𝑆!&'( + 𝑆!)*) 

Estimation of ultimate capacity - Rigorous approach (Cont’d)



Methodology

6. Calculate the slopes of the fractional flow curve at the fronts:

7. Corresponding to each data point, calculate the radial extents of the dry-out and two-phase zones:
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Rigorous approach (Cont’d)



Methodology

8. With known absolute permeability and fluids’ viscosities, calculate br:

9. With br, and the injection pressure and rate data, calculate the average reservoir pressure 
corresponding to the BDF period:

10. According to the material balance equation, plot the calculated �̅� versus 𝑄!𝐵! on a Cartesian scale 
and extrapolate the straight line to the maximum allowable pressure that the formation can 
withstand (pmax ). The material  balance equation is given by:
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Rigorous approach (Cont’d)
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Methodology

11. Read the corresponding 𝑄!𝐵! which represents the maximum amount of CO2 that can be injected 
over the project period - i.e. the ultimate storage capacity - without exceeding the pressure limit. 

12. Obtain the storage efficiency, E, by dividing the ultimate storage capacity by the reservoir pore 
volume.
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Rigorous approach (Cont’d)



Methodology

• br is required to calculate the average pressure according to:

• br calculation requires that some reservoir parameters (e.g. 
the relative permeability data, the absolute permeability, the 
formation porosity and thickness) should be known a priori 
which may not be the case in practice.

• However, during the BDF period, it is observed that br reaches 
a quasi-stable value.

• This value can be approximated by the y-intercept of the 
straight line of the Cartesian plot of Dp/qgBg versus tMB
according to:
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Approximate approach

�̅� = 𝑝!" − 𝑞#𝐵#𝑏$
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𝑡/* Behavior of the time-dependent term (br) over time 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Methodology

1. Plot Dp/qgBg versus tMB on log-log scale, and identify the data points corresponding to the BDF period 
(exhibiting a unit-slope line behavior). 

2. Plot Dp/qgBg versus tMB on Cartesian scale, and line-fit the data points corresponding to the BDF 
period. 

3. Read the y-intercept of the straight line. This intercept approximates the quasi-stable value of br.

4. Calculate the average pressure according to:

5. Plot the calculated �̅� versus 𝑄!𝐵! on a Cartesian scale and extrapolate the straight line to the pmax.

6. Read the corresponding 𝑄!𝐵! which represents the ultimate storage capacity.

7. Obtain the storage efficiency, E, by dividing the ultimate storage capacity by the reservoir pore. 

volume.
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Estimation of ultimate capacity - Approximate approach (Cont’d)

�̅� = 𝑝!" − 𝑞#𝐵#𝑏$



Methodology
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Graph Dp/qgBg vs. tMB on log-log scale 

 
Identify the BDF period characterized by the unit-slope line 

Graph and line-fit the data points corresponding to the BDF period on Cartesian scale 

Calculate Vp and re  

Read the slope and the intercept of 
the straight line  

Estimate cr and cw at initial aquifer pressure and temperature 

Approximate approach  

Estimate ρa, ρg, ωw,a, ωw,g, ωCO2,a, ωCO2,g, µw 

and µg  at initial aquifer pressure and temperature 

Estimate Dbrine-BL and DBL-dry  

Calculate fg as function of Sg  

Plot fg – Sg curve and determine Sgdry, SgBL,, fgdry and fgBL 

Calculate g

g Sgdry

df
dS

,  g

g SgBL

df
dS

, rdry  and rBL   

Calculate br  

Plot �̅� versus QgBg on Cartesian scale 

Extrapolate the straight line to pmax and read the corresponding QgBg (the ultimate capacity) 

Calculate �̅�  

br = y-intercept 

Flowchart illustrating the graphical technique to estimate the storage capacity (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Verification

• The potential application of the material balance time to interpret CO2 injection data is verified through four synthetic 
cases representing different well operating conditions.

• The simulations are conducted using CMG-IMEX 2019.

• A constant injection rate (CR) case is used as the benchmark case (0.2 Mton/year rate of injection). 

• The second case simulates a well operating at a constant bottomhole pressure (CP). 

• The last two cases represent a well operating at variable injection rates (VR) with and without shut-in periods.

• The relative permeability data are generated using Corey’s equations, and the capillary pressure data are generated 
using van Genuchten formulation.

• Injection is terminated when the pmax is reached for CR/VR cases, and when the rate drops below the economic limit of 
27.4 ton/day for CP case.

• Comparison of the diagnostic plots of the CP and the VR cases with the benchmark CR case is used to validate the 
application of the graphical approach and material balance time analysis to interpret CO2 injection data.
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Model setup



Verification
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Model setup (Cont’d)

Parameter Value 

Aquifer area (km2) 100  
Thickness (m) 40 
Depth to top (m) 2000 
Number of grids (radial×vertical)  300×20 
Temperature (oC) 70 
Porosity (fraction) 0.25 
Horizontal permeability (mD) 100 
Vertical permeability (mD) 10 
Dip angle (o) 0 
Rock compressibility (1/kPa) 5.0×10-7 
Initial pressure (MPa) 20.1 
Fracture pressure (MPa) 33.6 
Maximum allowable injection pressure (MPa) 30.2 
Brine viscosity (cp) 0.453 
CO2 viscosity (cp) 0.051 
Brine compressibility (1/kPa) 4.11×10-7 
CO2 compressibility (1/kPa) 3.08×10-5 
CO2 density (kg/m3) 644.4 
Residual brine saturation (fraction) 0.30 
Gas relative permeability in the dry-out zone (-) 0.80 
CO2 endpoint relative permeability (-) 0.33 
Gas relative permeability exponent (-) 2.0 
Brine relative permeability exponent (-) 2.0 

 1 

Input data for CMG-IMEX 2019 (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Verification

• The well is assigned a constant bottomhole pressure equal to the pmax (30.2 MPa).

• All other properties are identical to the base case.
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure

Comparison of the log-log diagnostic plot of the CP case with the CR base case (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Verification

• CO2 is injected continuously at rates ranging from 0.05 to 0.5 Mton/year (137 to 1370 ton/day).

• All other properties are identical to the base case.
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Case 2: Variable injection rate (without shut-ins)

Comparison of the log-log diagnostic plot of the VR case (without shut-ins) 
with the CR base case (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Injection rate history for the VR case without shut-ins 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

BDF



Verification

• CO2 is injected intermittently at rates ranging from 0.05 to 0.5 Mton/year (137 to 1370 ton/day).

• All other properties are identical to the base case.
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Case 3: Variable injection rate (with shut-ins)

Injection rate history for the VR case with shut-ins 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Comparison of the log-log diagnostic plot of the VR case (with shut-ins) 
with the CR base case (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

BDF



Application

1. The data points corresponding to the BDF period are line-fitted on Cartesian plot.

2. The pore volume is calculated as follows:
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure
The pore volume

𝑉- =
1
𝑚𝑐.

=
1

𝑚 𝑐$ + 𝑐!

=
1

1.07×10(6× 5.0×10(7 + 4.11×10(7

= 1.026×108 m6

Cartesian plot of the rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time for the CP case 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Application

1. With 𝜙 = 0.25, and h = 40 m, the radial extent of the reservoir is given by:

2. With the PVT data, the retardation factors are calculated as:

3. With the relative permeability data, the fractional flow of gas is calculated and plotted versus gas 
saturation.
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (rigorous approach)
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Application

4. The gas saturations and fractional flow values at the fronts read from the 𝑓!-𝑆! curve as:

5. The slopes of the fractional flow curve at the fronts are calculated as:
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (rigorous approach)
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Application

6. The radial extents of the dry-out zone and the two-phase zone are calculated as:

7. The average saturation in the two-phase zone is calculated as:
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (rigorous approach)
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Application

8. The relative permeabilities calculated at the average saturation in the two-phase zone are given by:

9. With k = 100 mD, br is calculated as:
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (rigorous approach)
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Application

10. With br, and the injection pressure and rate data, the average 
reservoir pressure is calculated and plotted.

11. Extrapolate the straight line to the maximum allowable 
injection pressure of 30.2 MPa.

12. The ultimate capacity reads as:

13. Storage efficiency is calculated as:
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (rigorous approach)

Application of the rigorous approach to estimate the ultimate capacity for 
the CP case (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Capacity = 9.32×10= m6

𝐸 =
9.32×10=

1.026×108
= 0.0091



Application
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Case 1: Constant bottomhole injection pressure (Cont’d) 
The ultimate capacity (approximate approach)

Application of the approximate approach to estimate the ultimate 
capacity for the CP case (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Capacity = 11.12×102 m.

𝐸 =
11.12×102

1.026×103
= 0.0108



Application
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Case 2: Variable injection rate without shut-ins
The pore volume 

𝑉4=1.029×103 m.

Cartesian plot of the rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time for the VR case without shut-ins 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)



Application
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Case 2: Variable injection rate without shut-ins (Cont’d)
The ultimate capacity 

Application of the graphical technique to estimate the ultimate capacity for the VR case without shut-ins for (a) the rigorous approach (b) the 
approximate approach (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)
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Case 3: Variable injection rate with shut-ins
The pore volume 

𝑉4=1.027×103 m.

Cartesian plot of the rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time for the VR case with shut-ins 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)
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Case 3: Variable injection rate with shut-ins (Cont’d)
The ultimate capacity 

Application of the graphical technique to estimate the ultimate capacity for the VR case with shut-ins for (a) the rigorous approach (b) the 
approximate approach (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)
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Comparison summary

Comparison of the analytically and the numerically estimated values of the pore volume and the ultimate storage capacity 
for CP and VR cases (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Case 

Estimated 
Pore volume 

(×109m3) 

Simulated 
pore volume 

(×109m3) 

Estimated storage 
capacity (×106m3) 

Simulated 
storage capacity 

(×106m3) 

Estimated Storage 
efficiency  

Simulated 
storage 

efficiency 
Rigorous Approx. Rigorous Approx. 

CP  1.026 1.00 9.32 11.12 9.44 0.0091 0.0108 0.0094 

VR (without shut-in) 1.029 1.00 9.00 9.60 8.83 0.0087 0.0093 0.0088 

VR (with shut-in) 1.027 1.00 9.30 9.80 9.25 0.0091 0.0095 0.0093 

 1 



Field Application

• The target storage formation consists of 500-m thick (gross thickness) Mt. Simon Sandstone overlain by 
151-m thick Eau Claire Shale. 

• The lower 200 m of Mt. Simon Sandstone has average 𝜙 =  20 % and average k = 185 mD.  

• CO2 was injected through 16.7 m perforations over a depth range of 2117 to 2136 m.

• The target formation includes thin laminations of very low porosity and permeability. 

• The laminations act as baffles for vertical plume expansion and pressure transmission. 

• The most noticeable streak in the lower Mt. Simon Sandstone is  located approximately at 2092-2094 m 
depth with permeability < 1 mD. 

• Over the period from November 2011 until September 2014, approximately 0.92 Mton CO2 have been 
injected into the target saline formation.
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) - Overview
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) – Rate and pressure data

Injection history for IBDP displayed as cumulative tons of injected CO2 (red line) and bottomhole injection pressure (black line) (Streibel et al., 2014)

Injection history for IBDP displayed as cumulative tons of injected CO2 (solid blue line) and injection rate (solid red line) - discrete markers indicate 
pressure measurements at different zones in the monitoring well (Coueslan et al., 2014)



Field Application
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) – Application

The pore volume 

Log-log diagnostic plot of rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time for the field data of IBPD  project 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) – Application

The pore volume 

Cartesian plot of rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time for 
the field data of IBPD GCS project (Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

𝑉4 =
1
𝑚𝑐5

=
1

𝑚 𝑐6 + 𝑐7

=
1

1.18×10,.× 5.0×10,8 + 4.02×10,8

= 9.39×109 m.
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) – Application

The ultimate capacity 

• Based on 90 % fracture pressure, 2136 m formation depth, 
and 0.3 Poisson ratio for sandstone, pmax = 32.3 MPa . 

• This value represents the ultimate capacity that can be 
achieved over the local-scale of the injection well at IBDP 
project.

• There may be lateral boundaries that compartmentalize the 
reservoir. 

Application of the approximate approach to the field data of IBPD GCS project 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)

Capacity = 1.25×107 m6 (7.19 Mton)

𝐸 = 0.0103
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Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) – Application

The ultimate capacity 

• Time-lapse RST logging indicate that bulk CO2 is 
confined within a 35-m thick interval below the low 
permeability layer in the lower Mt. Simon 
Sandstone.

• RST data does not show any significant CO2
accumulations, in the vicinity of the injection or 
monitoring wells, above the low permeability layer 
within the target formation.

RST logging results (Coueslan et al., 2014) 
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• For all the presented cases, the fixed br  values – that have 
been used in calculating the average pressure – are higher 
than the corresponding quasi-stable values. 

• However, br  continues to decrease during the BDF period, 
although at very slow rate within a narrow window, before 
reaching the quasi-stable value. 

• Overestimation of br  results in underestimating the 
calculated average pressures. 

• As a consequence, extrapolation of the straight line on �̅�
versus QgBg plot yields overestimated storage capacity 
values using the approximate approach. 

Behavior of the time-dependent term (br) over time 
(Abdelaal and Zeidouni, 2022)
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• The reservoir pore volume and the ultimate storage capacity of CO2 in closed saline aquifers can be obtained by analyzing the 
injection rate and pressure data routinely collected during storage operations.

• Using material balance time, injection wells - with variable pressure/rate schedule - will behave as if they were operating at 
constant rate of injection during the BDF period.

• A Cartesian plot of the rate-normalized pressure buildup versus material balance time shows a straight line behavior during the 
BDF period.

• The pore volume is obtained from the slope of the straight line. 

• Then, the ultimate storage capacity is estimated by extrapolating the aquifer average pressure (�̅�) to the maximum allowable 
value that the formation can withstand.

• Two approaches have been presented to calculate �̅�; namely the rigorous and the approximate approaches.

• The approximate approach consistently overestimates the predicted storage capacity as compared to the rigorous approach and 
the simulated values.

• Application of the graphical technique to a field data set - obtained from Illinois Basin-Decatur GCS Project - indicates a unit-slope 
line behavior during the BDF period, validating the practical potential of the technique.

• Due to lack of the parameters required to calculate the average pressure using the rigorous approach, the ultimate capacity has 
been estimated to be 7.19 Mton using the approximate approach.
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Abdelaal, M., & Zeidouni, M. (2022). Injection data analysis using material 
balance time for CO2 storage capacity estimation in deep closed saline 
aquifers. Journal of Petroleum Science and Engineering, 208, 109385.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Introduction

§ SECARB Subtask 6.1: Offshore CO2 Transport and Delivery Options

§ This presentation will summarize:

1. Results of screening GOM pipeline and platform infrastructure that 
could be used for offshore CO2 transport,

2. CO2 storage opportunities in depleted oil reservoirs, and

3. Infrastructure pathways technically viable for transporting CO2 from 
onshore to offshore storage locations.

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Review of Existing Offshore Oil & Gas Infrastructure

Compile a database of existing oil and gas infrastructure in the SECARB 
GOM study area to identify pipelines and platforms that meet technical 
criteria for offshore CO2 transport.

OBJECTIVE

SECARB Study Area
• Houma District
• New Orleans District

GOMCARB Study Area

• Pipeline Data

• Platform Data
• (August, 2021)

Database 
Development

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Review of Existing Offshore Oil & Gas Infrastructure

§ Status – identify active pipelines vs decommissioned/shut-in/removed,

§ Type – identify oil & gas pipelines vs water/service/other,

§ Age – identify pipelines constructed after 1980,

§ Size – minimum 8” diameter (roughly 1 MMmt/y capacity),

§ Operating Pressure – minimum of 1,600 psi capability,

§ Network – continuous link from onshore inlet location

METHODOLOGY
Apply technical screening criteria to the offshore pipeline and platform 
database based on requirements for large-scale CO2 transport and delivery.

Pipeline Screening Criteria

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Existing Offshore Pipeline Infrastructure

• All pipelines currently in-place
• All types
• Total Segments: 4,766
• Total Length: 16,441 mi
• Installed between 1948 - 2020

Houma District

New Orleans District

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Active Oil and Gas Pipeline Infrastructure

Pipeline Type # of 
Segments

Distance 
(mi)

Oil 1,643 5,433

Gas 1,259 5,863

Total 2,902 11,296

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Active O&G Pipelines Constructed After 1980

Pipeline Type # of 
Segments

Distance 
(mi)

Oil 1,022 4,651

Gas 592 4,722

Total 1,614 9,373

Screened Out 1,288 1,923
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Active O&G Pipelines, Post 1980, 8+ in Diameter

Pipeline Type # of 
Segments

Distance 
(mi)

Oil 419 3,633

Gas 228 3,855

Total 647 7,488

Screened Out 967 1,885

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Active O&G Pipelines, Post 1980, 8+ in, 1,600+ psi

Pipeline Type # of 
Segments

Distance 
(mi)

Oil 326 3,012

Gas 110 2,963

Total 436 5,975

Screened Out 211 1,513
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Offshore Pipeline Network Viable for CO2 Transport

Segments Distance
(mi)

Active O&G Pipelines 2,902 11,296

Screening Criteria Screened Out

In-Use, Post 1980 
Construction

1,614 9,373

Diameter >= 8" 647 7,488

Operating P >=
1,600 psi

436 5,975

"Orphans“ Removed 25 90

Pipelines Viable for 
CO2 Transport 411 5,885
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Offshore CO2 Pipeline Network Inlet Capacity 

Inlet #
CO2 Transport 

Capacity
(MMmt/yr)

1 35

2 20

3 35

4 12

5 20

6 35

7 3

8 56

9 20

10 3

Total 239 MMmt/yr

1

2

3

4
5
6 7

8 9
10

§ 10 onshore pipeline inlet connections 
to offshore CO2 transport network.

§Estimated 239 MMmt/y CO2 inlet 
capacity for offshore CO2 transport 
pipeline network.

§ For comparison, 680 MMmt/y CO2(e) 
emissions from gulf state industrial 
and power plants.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Offshore Pipeline Network Viable for CO2 Transport

§ Large pipelines (32+ 
MMmt/y) connect 
onshore sources to 
the offshore pipeline 
network.

§ Small/medium 
pipelines (3 to 20 
MMmt/y) comprise the 
offshore pipeline 
network.

Pipeline Diameter and 
Estimated CO2

Transport Capacity

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Review of Existing Offshore Oil & Gas Infrastructure

§ Type – includes both shallow water and deep water structures,

§ Status – active vs decommissioned/removed,

§ Location – within 2 miles of candidate pipelines,

Platform Screening Criteria

§ 2,831 platforms 
installed since 1948.

§ Two-thirds of installed 
platforms have been 
removed.

§ 979 active platforms.

§ Critical to utilize 
platforms prior to 
decommissioning. 

Study Area Platforms Installed/Removed by Year
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Active Offshore Platforms

Platform Structure Total

Fixed Leg 707

Caisson 230

SPAR 12

Tension Leg 12

Semi-submersible FPS 11

Mini Tension Leg 3

Floating Production Unit                2

Compliant Tower 1

Mobile Production Unit 1

Total 979

§ 95% of active platforms are fixed 
leg/caisson structures.

§ Located mostly in shallow/near-
shore waters

§May have limited topside space for 
CCS modifications.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Platforms Near Potential CO2 Transport Pipelines

Platforms Scheduled for 
Abandonment? Total

Scheduled for Abandonment 9

Not Scheduled for 
Abandonment 322

Total Platforms Within 2 
Miles of Viable Pipeline 331

§ One-third of active 
platforms are within 2 
miles of the CO2 pipeline 
network

§ Platforms scheduled for 
abandonment may be 
prioritized for utilization.

§ Multiple platforms may 
be used to service the 
same storage location.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

CO2 Storage Potential in Offshore Oil Reservoirs

§ Previous SECARB work performed by ARI 
characterized the potential for CO2 storage 
in depleted offshore GOM OCS reservoirs 
using CO2 EOR.

§ The study identified “optimal” reservoirs 
with large volume storage capacity that fit 
the technical requirements for CO2 EOR. 

§ 168 reservoirs have technical storage 
capacity of 3.1 billion metric tons of CO2. 

*

* Lake Charles, Lafayette, Houma, and New Orleans districts

Resource Area Fields Reservoirs
OOIP

(MMB)

CO2 Storage
Potential
(MMmt)

Shallow Water 44                   82                   7,740              510                 
Deep Water 44                   86                   26,540           2,630              
Total 88                   168                 34,280           3,140              
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

CO2 Storage Potential in Offshore Oil Reservoirs

District
Technical 
Storage 

Reservoirs

CO2 Storage 
Potential

(Bmt)

New Orleans 75 1.1

Houma 47 1.8

Total 122 2.9

§ 2.9 Bmt of technical storage 
capacity in Houma and 
New Orleans districts.

§ Shallow water reservoirs 
range from 2 to 20 MMmt 
CO2 storage capacity.

§ Deep water reservoirs 
range from 6 to 250 MMmt 
CO2 storage capacity.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Oil Reservoirs Approaching End-of-Life

% ROR Reservoir
Count

0% 17

0% - 1% 33

1% - 5% 21

+5% 51

Total 122

§ More depleted oil 
fields in near-shore, 
shallow water, but 
smaller storage 
volume opportunity.

§ Geologic assessment 
of depleted oil fields 
should be performed 
prior to closure. 
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Offshore CO2 Storage Pathway Criteria

§ Offshore CO2 storage pathway criteria includes:

– Continuous connection from onshore pipeline inlet to offshore 
storage location.

– Pipeline network terminates at a depleted oil field with CO2 storage 
capacity.

– At least one active platform structure within 2 miles of the pipeline 
network/depleted oil field location.

§ Pathway transport capacity is limited by the smallest diameter 
pipeline in the connection from onshore to storage reservoir.

§ Additional investigation of individual asset components is required to 
determine viability for offshore CO2 transport.

CAVEATS

| May 17, 2022 | www.adv-res.com   
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Offshore CO2 Storage Pathways

§ 239 MMmt CO2
inlet capacity at 10 
onshore pipeline 
connections.

§ A total of 391 
MMmt of CO2
storage capacity 
in 31 depleted oil 
reservoirs.

§ 82 pipeline 
segments totaling 
1,784 miles,

§ 125 offshore 
platforms; 6 
scheduled for 
abandonment.

239 MMmt/y CO2
Inlet capacity

391 MMmt CO2
Storage capacity in depleted oil fields

Depleted oil fields
(0 – 5% ROR)

1

2

3

4 5

6
7

8 9
10
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Prioritizing Pathways for Offshore CCS Projects

Shallow Water Deep Water

AD
VA

N
TA

G
E

• Reduced transportation and 
pipeline operating cost.

• Many oil/gas fields 
approaching end-of-life.

• Possible to combine multiple 
structures for topside CO2
storage operations.

• Larger reservoirs offer greater 
CO2 storage capacity.

• Larger platform structures for 
topside CO2 storage 
operations.

• Multiple pipeline route options 
for CO2 transportation.

D
IS

AD
VA

N
TA

G
E • Smaller reservoir capacity for 

CO2 storage overall
• Smaller/older platforms may 

not be suitable for CO2 storage 
operations.

• Older well completions may 
require significant workovers.

• Possibly greater storage $/mt 
compared to shallow water.

• Most large oil & gas reservoirs 
not yet at end-of-life.

• Greater logistical hurdles for 
pre-storage permitting and 
operations.
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

1

2

3

4 5

6
7

8 9
10

B

§Multiple platforms 
(some scheduled for 
abandonment).

§Large CO2 transport 
pipeline.

A

C

A

§Multiple platforms 
(some scheduled for 
abandonment).

§Near-shore.
§Multiple inlet pipeline 

options.

B

§Near-shore.
§South Pass 60 

announced for 
decommissioning 
(May, 2022)

§Multiple storage 
reservoirs.

C
SP60 Scheduled for 
Decommissioning

Prioritizing Pathways for Offshore CCS Projects

Possible CCS Locations
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Next Steps

§ Investigate the individual pathway assets to identify potential obstacles 
to CO2 transport and delivery i.e., pipeline mechanical integrity concerns, 
platform topside space constraints, well completions, etc.

§ Combine these results with GOMCARB infrastructure assessment.

§ Incorporate CO2 storage potential in saline reservoirs and depleted gas 
fields to understand the overall potential for CO2 transport in the GOM 
OCS using existing infrastructure.

Offshore CCS Pathways Saline Storage Potential

Depleted Gas Fields
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Review of Existing Oil and Gas Infrastructure for Offshore CO2 Transportation

Office Locations
Washington, DC
4501 Fairfax Drive, Suite 910
Arlington, VA 22203
Phone: (703) 528-8420

Knoxville, TN 
1210 Kenesaw Ave. 
Suite 1210A 
Knoxville, TN 37919-7736 

Advanced
Resources

International
www.adv-res.com
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Challenge 1: Still going to burn a lot of gas going forward

May 23, 2022 Slide 2

1970 2060 207020502030 20402020

Coal

Oil
Gas

Beyond Net Zero-emission scenario
CO2 emissions  

We need more than 90% capture to achieve goal Landed on oxyfuel combustion = 100%
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Challenge 2: Oxyfuel combustion is complex & costly

May 23, 2022 Slide 3

CO2 plant = Parasitic loading  

(Ash)

(Sulphur)

(Cooler)

Separator + Compressor + Pump

Raw gas compressor

Dryer / Adsorber

Schwarze Pumpe Oxyfuel Pilot Site: Coal fired, 30MWth
190* mill USD (2007)

* excluding ASU
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50 bar

80 bar

600 kg/m3  

What has changed? Burning gas; Use High Pressure
■ Exploiting wellhead pressure and sea temperature to achieve dense phase

23 May 2022 Slide 4

15ºC 37ºC

Oxyfuel 
Power 
Plant

Ambient Seawater

Oxyfuel 
Power 
Plant

Use 
wellhead
Pressure;
It’s free

CO2 & H2O

Pumpable territory Liquefied  
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Economic benefits 1: High Pressure = compact systems

May 23, 2022 Slide 5

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

100

90
LOW-PRESSURE BOILER
conventional shell and tube
75 meters

HIGH-PRESSURE BOILER 
conventional shell and tube
15 meters

HIGH-PRESSURE “HEX” 
Platelet technology (e.g., CES)
1 x 1 x 7m; times two
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Economic benefits 2: Reduced complexity, Reduced cost
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CO2 plant = Parasitic loading  

(Ash)

(Sulphur)

(Cooler)

Separator + Compressor + Pump

Raw gas compressor

Dryer / Adsorber

* excluding ASU

Oxyfuel + Gas = No pre-processing

HP = No  post-processing

Schwarze Pumpe Oxyfuel Pilot Site: Coal fired, 30MWth
190* mill USD (2007)

Schwarze Pumpe Oxyfuel Pilot Site: Coal Gas fired, 30MWth
190 46* mill USD (75% saving)

HP = Compact
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■ Looking at Åsgard subsea compression system
■ Pre-processing and post-processing will add significant costs

May 23, 2022 Slide 7

Importance of reduced complexity: Significant

Compressor
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Export power: 100 MW

A
SU

 p
ow

er
 ̴6

0 
M

W

1 mSm3/ day, Gas CO2

Oxygen production:
3 200 ton / day

Overview of ZEUS
Offshore oxygen factory + subsea power station

CO2 production:
2 300 ton / day

885 000 ton / year
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ZEUS subsea power station

TOPSIDES:
Greenfield: No CC complicating topside
Brownfield: No retrofitting, No weight increase

RENEWABLE:
Balancing power

Application 1: Use stranded gas to produce power, Use power
to Decarbonize Topsides; Complement Renewables; Send to grid 
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Application 2: Exploit Associated Gas

May 23, 2022 Slide 10

Production of 
oil, gas & water

Producing AC-power
from steam-turbine

and generator

Injecting the 
liquid flue gas
(CO2 & H2O)

for EOR

Subsea separation 
of gas

CO2 & H2O transported through 
reservoir via separate paths

The CO2 (and H2O)
will help to sweep

the reservoir to
give increased 

oil recovery

… incl. CO2
Reduce 
recycling 

USE “PROBLEMATIC” 
ASSOCIATED GAS TO 

PRODUCE ELECTRICITY
AND TO INCREASE OIL

PRODUCTION (EOR) CO2 will eventually 
break through 
and become 

back-processed

Adding oxygen
for the oxy-fuel

process

Aquifer Oil reservoir with associated gas

Recycling 
exhaust to 
control flame
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El-power sale plus
CO2 tax reduction: 50 EUR/t
OR
1 extra bbl of oil (EOR): 50 USD/bbl

El-power sale plus
CO2 tax reduction: 50 EUR/t
AND
1 extra bbl of oil (EOR): 50 USD/bbl

May 23, 2022 Slide 11

LCOE: Competitive with other energy sources

Only El-power sale
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§ 5 000 tonne
§ 5 750 mill NOK
§ 36% efficiency
§ 100 MWe Net power
§ LCOE = 1,06 NOK/kWh
§ CO2 break-even tax: 1 150 NOK/tCO2

Shell-and-tube
+ Steam turbine

Benefit of using “rocket-science”: Big Savings

May 23, 2022 Slide 12

Compact HEX +
sCO2 turbine

§ 2 750 tonne
§ 4 800 mill NOK
§ 41% efficiency
§ 122 MWe Net power
§ LCOE = 0,81 NOK/kWh
§ CO2 break-even tax: 1 050 NOK/tCO2
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Aggressive schedule: Develop and Deliver by 2031

May 23, 2022 Slide 13

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

Qualify HP technology(1)HP burner/boiler (incl. controls) Design, build, test

Spec. T/G deliveryTurbine/Gen: 160MWe T/G into housing

DevelopSpec.T/G Magnetic Bearings Controls Delivery

HV Electric Equipment(3) Spec. Delivery

Spec. DeliveryPumps & Fan(4)

Control System(2) Spec. Delivery

Condensers/Coolers/Tanks(5) Spec. Delivery

Structural Frame w/protection Spec. Delivery

Spec. DeliveryASU: offshore oxygen factory
DevelopSpec.Unmanned Controls

Topside Spec. Delivery &  Testing

Jacket Spec. Delivery
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I have more if someone interested
- Economic performance
- Process details
- Piloting details
- Other applications
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Copyright
Copyright of all published material including photographs, drawings and images in this document remains vested in Aker Solutions and third 
party contributors as appropriate. Accordingly, neither the whole nor any part of this document shall be reproduced in any form nor used in any 
manner without express prior permission and applicable acknowledgements. No trademark, copyright or other notice shall be altered or 
removed from any reproduction.

Disclaimer
This Presentation includes and is based, inter alia, on forward-looking information and statements that are subject to risks and uncertainties 
that could cause actual results to differ. These statements and this Presentation are based on current expectations, estimates and projections 
about global economic conditions, the economic conditions of the regions and industries that are major markets for Aker Solutions ASA and 
Aker Solutions ASA’s (including subsidiaries and affiliates) lines of business. These expectations, estimates and projections are generally 
identifiable by statements containing words such as “expects”, “believes”, “estimates” or similar expressions. Important factors that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from those expectations include, among others, economic and market conditions in the geographic 
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Northern Lights –
Becoming a Reality 
and What We Can 
Learn in the Gulf 
Basin 
New Orleans, May 17th, 2022
SECARB Offshore Annual Meeting 

Maria A. Bulakh, Specialist Subsea Engineer, 
Aker Solutions 
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Northern Lights – Setting a New 
CO2 Marketplace 
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CCS Value Chain and Our Current Effort in the Gulf Basin

SUBSEA 
INJECTION

OFFSHORE 
TRANSPORT

STORAGE HUBTRANSPORT 
HUB

CO2 CAPTURE SUBSURFACE 
STORAGE

COMPRESSION 
& 

LIQUEFACTION

CO2 Source to Sink Project Execution Capabilities 

- Shipping Module
- Compressor 

Integration
- CO2 Purification
- CO2 Dryer
- Heat Integration

- Shipping Module
- Pipeline & Landfall
- CO2 Pumping
- Interim Storage
- Metering

- Pipeline & Landfall
- Marine Loading
- Engineering
- Pipeline Installation
- Marine Ops.

- Subsea Injection Systems
- Power and Signal 

Umbilical 
- Newly Build Platforms w/ 

dry wells
- Modification of existing 

assets 

CURRENT PARTNERS KEY SUPPLIERS CURRENT PARTNERS
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Technological Enablers: CO2 Subsea Injection Systems

LEGACY
Starting point and benchmark 

Equinor: Northern Lights Subsea Systems 

§ Standard XT system configured for Gas 
Injection 

§ Northern Lights is a standard 7” VXT 
with FCM configured for Gas Injection 

§ ISO / API dictating product layout and 
complexity 

§ Not cost optimized for simple CCS Wells 

TRANSITION 
Simplified “available” solutions 

What sort of cost reductions can we achieve
with currently available technology?

§ Ongoing conceptualization on HXT 
• All-electric building block 

Add-Ons: 
How to simplify VXT stack-up & layout 
Potential to modularize into simplified and 
cheaper solutions? 

FUTURE
Novel products and solutions

§ Based on new governing standards 
optimized for CCS (simplified) 

§ Target on significantly reduced cost level 
§ Assumed significant reduced complexity 
§ Introduction of the term “injection 

head” instead of XT
§ Novel solutions and assumed need for 

new core technology / TQPs 
§ Electrification and other methods to 

continue CO2 offset

SECARB, New Orleans
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Maria A. Bulakh 

Mob: +1 713 294 84 66
maria.a.bulakh@akersolutions.com

Specialist Subsea & Digitalization Engineer

Thank you!
Q&A

Aker Solutions

The Key Take-Aways:

1. Temporary government support can overcome the 
chicken-and-egg problem

2. Large-scale demonstration projects facilitate learning 
by doing and remove hurdles

3. Shipping redefines the whole concept of access to CO2 
storage

4. CO2 storage is an enabler for a net zero ecosystem
5. Full scale CCS value chain approach can be a cost-

effective decarbonization solution 
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Northern Lights Infrastructure
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§ Northern Lights Transport Infrastructure
EPC and Commissioning Project for CO2 management facility including 
jetting for import of CO2 by ships, storage facilities and CO2 processing 
plant and process system for conditioning and subsea injection
1.5 million tons of CO2 per year

§ Northern Lights Storage Infrastructure
Topside Modification FEED, Subsea System Study, Early Well system and 
Subsea Injection System EPC for complete system injection, 
1.5 million tons of CO2 per year

§ Brevik 
Full-scale CO₂ capture, conditioning, compression, heat integration, 
intermediate storage and ship loading facility for the Brevik cement plant, 
400,000 tons of CO2 per year from 2024

§ Net Zero Teeside
FEED for Combined Cycle Gas Turbine Power Plant with Post Combustion 
Carbon Capture complete with facilities for CO2 compression, treatment 
and export through pipeline, 2 million tons of CO2 per year 
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Other Legacy Projects Across the Value Chain
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§ Sleipner Vest
§ Gas Processing Plant with CO2 capture, compression and 

injection into storage reservoir (Utsira formation)
§ World’s first commercial offshore CO2 storage project

§ Snøhvit
§ Compression and Subsea Injection of CO2 for permanent 

storage
§ Detail Design and Project management of CO2 Pipeline 

including Landfall and Offshore Supervision
§ Technology Center in Mongstad

§ World’s First Large Scale CO2 Capture Test Plant
§ Test, verify and demonstrate different technologies 

related to cost-efficient and industrial scale CO2 capture
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Regulating offshore CCUS in the European 
Union and Norway

Joint GoMCarb and SECARB Offshore meeting – 17-18 May 2022

Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOM Law



Constitution Day
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• The Norwegian Constitution was adopted on 17 
May 1814 and is one of the oldest written 
constitution in the world.

• The Constitution Day marks Norwegian 
independence from Denmark.

• The Norwegian Constitution Day is the 
childrens’ day and all Norwegians’ birthday. 

• Parades, marching bands, games and 
competitions, ice cream and dressing up in our 
national costumes (each representing the 
region your family is from), are all important 
elements of Constitution Day.



Approach and involvement in SECARB
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• Starting point: previous legal analysis of U.S framework

• Desktop review of recent developments

• Comparison with other legal and regulatory frameworks

• Review upcoming US framework for offshore CCUS

• Test findings on SECARB Offshore case studies

• Recommendations
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• Starting point: previous legal analysis of U.S framework

• Desktop review of recent developments

• Comparison with other legal and regulatory frameworks

• Review upcoming US framework for offshore CCUS

• Test findings on SECARB Offshore case studies

• Recommendations



Case Study: Norwegian offshore CCS



Offshore CCS for more than 25 years
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• Sleipner (1996) and Snøhvit (2008)
• Commenced prior to any comprehensive CCS legal framework
• A result of carbon tax and sale of natural gas 

• Previous attempts of full-scale demo projects cancelled
• Kårstø: 2005-2010
• Mongstad: 2009-2013

• New CCS strategy in 2014

• Dedicated regulatory framework for CCS since 2014 (EU CCS Directive)

• Ongoing full-scale project commenced in 2015

• Final investment decision for “Longship” made in December 2020

Illustration: Equinor

Illustration: Gassnova

Illustration: TCM
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Getting started: international legal framework
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Some of the most relevant international instruments at the time of commissioning of 
Sleipner:

• United Nations Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)

• The United Nations Convention on the Law of the SEA (UNCLOS)

• The London Convention/The London Protocol

• OSPAR

Illustration: Gassnova

Illustration: IMO



Getting started: international legal framework
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Some of the most relevant international instruments at the time of commissioning of 
Sleipner:

• United Nations Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)

• The United Nations Convention on the Law of the SEA (UNCLOS)

• The London Convention/The London Protocol

• OSPAR

The starting point – which originally hindered offshore CCS:
Contracting Parties shall prohibit the dumping of any wastes or other matter

Illustration: Gassnova

Illustration: IMO



Using existing national legal framework
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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However:
The disposal or storage of wastes or other matter directly arising from, or related to the 
exploration, exploitation and associated off-shore processing of seabed mineral 
resources is not covered by the provisions of this Protocol. 
(London Protocol Article 1.4.3)

The most relevant Norwegian framework
• The Petroleum Act

• The Petroleum Regulations

• The offshore CO2 Taxation Act (and later the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading Act)

• Offshore HSE regulations

• Best practices



EU instruments for CCUS

• ETS Directive (2003)
• Monitoring and reporting regulations and guidance: Monitoring, 

reporting and verification of EU ETS emissions | Climate Action 
(europa.eu)

• Monitoring and Reporting Regulation (2018)
• Accreditation and Verification Regulation (2018)

• Environmental Liability Directive (2004)

• CCS Directive (2009)
• Guidance Document 2 (Characterization of the Storage 

Complex, CO2 Stream Composition, Monitoring and Corrective 
Measures)

• Guidance Document 3 (Criteria for Transfer of Responsibility to 
the Competent Authority)

• Guidance Document 4 (Financial Security (Art. 19) and Financial 
Mechanism (Art. 20))

5/23/22 Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOM Law 11
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https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/monitoring_en
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Getting a dedicated CCUS framework from the EU
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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EU Law
• Supranational/ International law – binds states

• Member State law based on and subject to the EU 
Directives - or direct implementation 
(transposition) of Regulations

• Norway bound to the EU trough the European 
Economic Agreement



Implementation of European Framework in Norway

• Petroleum Act (1996)
• Petroleum Regulations (1997)

• Continental Shelf Act (1969)
• Storage Regulations (2014)
• CO2 Safety Regulations (2020)

• Pollution Control Act (1981)
• Pollution Control Regulations (2004)

• Guidelines for financial security (2016)
• Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Act (2004)

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading Regulations (2004)
• CO2 Materials and Documentation Regulations (2017)

5/23/22 Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOM Law 14
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Relevant for CO2 storage 
related to petroleum activities

Relevant for CO2 storage 
related to industrial activities

Relevant to CO2 storage 
related to both petroleum 
and other industrial activities



Technical standards filling regulatory gaps
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• Recognized in the EU guidelines for CCS operations

• Technology neutrality
• No patented rights
• No explicit descriptions of technology or product
• Fits both onshore and offshore 

• Regulatory neutrality
• Performance-based rather than descriptive
• No time periods specified
• No criteria for reporting
• No criteria for decommissioning 
• No explicit references to, e.g., transfer of liability

• Tapping into industry knowledge and experience
• Fit for purpose



How are the standards used?

Long tradition of referencing standards and best practices in guidelines and not directly in the act or regulation in 
the offshore oil and gas industry extended to CCS

• Example: Regulations relating to safety and working environment for transport and injection of CO2 on the 
continental shelf

• E.g. Section 11: «Matters relating to safety and working environment in the plan for development and 
operation of a subsea reservoir for injection and storage of CO2 and specific licence for the installation and 
operation of facilities for transport”

• Guideline says: To assess the well barriers to existing wells when storing CO2, DNVGL-RP-J203 Section 
7 and ISO 27914 Chapter 7.6 should be used.

• E.g. Section 16: “Pipeline systems”

• Guideline says: For pipeline systems, ISO 13623 with the ISO 27913 supplement and DNVGL-ST-
F101 with the DNVGL-RP-F104 supplement should be used.

Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOM Law23.05.2022 16
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Some lessons learned
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• Commencing a CCS project offshore Norway was possible without having a comprehensive 
CCS framework first

• Composing a well-functioning comprehensive framework for CCS is helped by having a 
pilot 

• Performance-based requirements provide technical flexibility while ensuring 
environmental protection

• Filling gaps using technical international standards and industry best practices provides a 
sustainable and well-functioning approach

• Financial incentives key to have industry champion a pilot project



Partners



Thank you for your attention!

Ingvild Ombudstvedt
iom@iomlaw.no
+47 468 64 221

www.iomlaw.no

mailto:iom@iomlaw.no
https://www.iomlaw.no/
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Sleipner

§ Operational since 1996

§ Location: Central North Sea,  Offshore Norway

§ Industry: Natural gas processing

§ Capture Type: Industrial separation (1.0 Mtpa) 

§ Storage: Dedicated geological storage in Utsira 
Formation, above the Sleipner East field
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Illustration: Equinor



Snøhvit

§ Operational since 2008

§ Location: Offshore Hammerfest, Barents Sea, Norway

§ Industry: Natural gas processing 

§ Capture Type: Industrial separation (0,7 Mtpa) 

§ Storage: Dedicated geological storage - offshore deep 
saline formation; Tubåen Formation and Stø Formation
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Illustration: Equinor



Longship
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• 2016: The government issued feasibility studies on 
capture, transport and storage solutions

• January 2019: Permit for Exploitation

• May 2020: Final Investment decision by Equinor, Shell 
and Total

• December 2020: Final Investment Decision by the 
Norwegian Government

• February 2021: Plan for Develop and Operation (PDO) 
approved by the Norway

• By mid-2024: Phase one of the project to be completed Illustration: Gassnova

Illustration: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy



Some Relevant Documents
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Examples of other relevant documents
• Norwegian White Paper on full-scale CCS: Meld. St. 9 (2010–2011) (regjeringen.no)

• CO2 Atlas: Carbon storage - The Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (npd.no)

• Exploitation Permit No. 1: exploitation-permit-el-no-1-eng.pdf (npd.no)

• The ESA Notification: Letter (eftasurv.int)

• Norwegian exploitation permit for CO2 storage (awarded January 2019)

• Norwegian White Paper regarding Longship: Meld. St. 33 (2019–2020) Report to the 
Storting (white paper) (regjeringen.no)

https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/29f7f3b2992d45fba401f8407bcc8993/no/pdfs/stm201020110009000dddpdfs.pdf
https://www.npd.no/en/facts/carbon-storage/
https://www.npd.no/globalassets/1-npd/fakta/co-to/tillatelser/exploitation-permit-el-no-1-eng.pdf
https://www.eftasurv.int/cms/sites/default/files/documents/gopro/COL%20-%20State%20aid%20-%20Norway%20-%20the%20Full-Scale%20CCS%20Project%20-%20Non-conf06.11.202013-50-01.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/943cb244091d4b2fb3782f395d69b05b/en-gb/pdfs/stm201920200033000engpdfs.pdf


Norwegian regulatory framework for ccs
• International law* 

• United Nations Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 

• KYOTO Protocol

• PARIS Agreement

• United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 

• LONDON Convention, 1972

• 1996 Protocol to the London Convention

• OSPAR Convention 

• EU law* 

• CCS Directive ‒Directive 2009/31/EC 

• ETS Directive ‒Directive 2004/35/EC 

• Monitoring and Reporting Regulations – Commission Regulations 
(EU) No 601/2012

• Industry Emissions Directive - Directive 2010/75/EU

• Environmental Liability Directive - Directive 2004/35/EC

5/23/22 Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOM Law 25
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• Norwegian Laws*

• The Continental Shelf Act  

• The Petroleum Act 

• Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Act 

• Act relating to CO2 tax in the petroleum activity on the continental shelf 

• The Pollution Control Act 

• The Public Administration Act 

• Norwegian regulations*  

• The Pollution Control Regulations 

• Regulations for Transport and Storage 

• The petroleum regulations 

• CO2 Materials and Documentation Regulations

• CO2 Safety Regulations 

• The Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Regulations 

• The Framework Regulations 

• The Management Regulations 

• The Technical and Operational Regulations 

• The Activities Regulations 

• The Facilities Regulations *A selection of relevant regulatory framework



Goals and benefits of standards
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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• Promote knowledge transfer and dissemination;

• Unlock legal challenges;

• Provide industry-driven guidelines;

• Enable incentives; 

• Support viable public-private partnerships and allocation of risk and liability; 

• Enable cost reductions and economic growth



Liability framework for CO2 storage 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Identifying and mapping 
regulatory requirements for 

CCUS projects

David E. Dismukes
Center for Energy Studies, Louisiana State University



CCUS regulations
• The CCUS process will be highly regulated

across all aspects of its supply chain (injection, 
transport, and storage).

• Further, since these applications, particularly those 
in federal waters, will likely cross state boundaries, 
there are likely to be both state and federal 
regulations and regulatory agencies that any 
project developer will need to either seek guidance 
from, or seek permitting authority.



Evolving nature of CCUS regulation

• In many ways, this is a new “industry” being 
created in the energy transition.  As such, some of 
the regulations are not known at the current time.  
Others, while (potentially) known, are evolving.

• For instance, many areas, like Louisiana, have a 
long regulatory legacy in permitting injection wells, 
permitting pipelines, and permitting underground 
storage of various types.



Mapping CCUS regulatory requirements
• Creation of a regulatory tool that can assist in all 

aspects of CCUS development seems useful.
• Flow chart-based decision tree that is linked to 

both guiding statutes, specific federal and state 
administrative codes, specific federal and state 
executive agency contacts.

• Could be developed in hyperlinked fashion to 
provide “one click” information for developers to 
reduce overall regulatory information costs.



CCUS Decision Tree



CCUS – Federal and State (LA) Regulations

Jurisdiction Level Permit/Regulation Agency Description Code Agency Contact

Clean Air Act Title V (EPA) EPA
Operating permit for any major source that has acutal or potential emissions at or 
above the major source threshold for any "air polluntant" 42 U.S.C. §7661 et seq. 40 CR Parts 70-71

US EPA 109 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle 
Park, NC 27709

Underground Injection Control (UIC), Class II for CO2-EOR, Class VI for 
geologic sequestration (EPA) EPA

Federal requirements for any provision of underground injection for safety as it 
pertains to general public and effects to safe drinking water

42 U.S.C. §300f et seq. 40 CFR Parts 144-
148 UIC-ClassVI@epa.gov

National Pollutant Discharge Eliminations System (NPDES) (EPA) EPA
In any case where there is discharge of water or wastewater an NPDES permit is 
needed 33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System Program Office of Water, 
Office of Wastewater Management 1200 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, NW (Mailcode 4203M) Washington, DC 20460

Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)/New Source Review (NSR) EPA
Applies to major sources for polluntants where area is located in attainment or 
unclassfiable with NAAQS2

42 U.S.C. §§7470-7479, 42 U.S.C. §§7501-
7503; 40 CFR parts 49,51-52

New Source Review Group Mail Drop C504-03 U.S. EPA 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

Safe Drinking Water Act EPA
Sets standards that must be met for safe drinking water and monitors state and local 
standards Safe Drinking Water hotline 1-800-426-4791

Clean Water Act EPA Act protecting the safe discharge of pollutants into waters of the United States 33 U.S.C. §1344/33 U.S.C. §1341

Natural Gas Act FERC
FERC reviews applications for construciton and operation of interstate natural gas 
pipelines under the authority of section 7 of the natural gas act"3 Oscar Santillana oscar.santillana@ferc.gov

Hazardous Materials Transportation Act PHMSA
PHMSA regulates the risk to life, property, and environment in the act or 
transportation of hazardous materials

49 U.S.C. 5101 et seq. and 49 CFR part 
17

Registration Help Desk: 800-942-6990 
Register@dot.gov

Marine protection, research, and sanctuaries act (MPRSA) EPA
Permit for transport, including by pipelines and geologic sequestration in marine 
ecosystems

16 U.S.C. 1431 et seq. 33 U.S.C. §1401 et 
seq.

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (OCSLA) BOEM
Regulation by the Bureau of Offshore Energy Management (BOEM); permit for 
offshore injeciton wells1 43 U.S.C. §1334 Office of Public Affairs 202-208-6474

Office of Conservation 
Louisiana Department 
of Natural Resources

Carbon capture and sequestration for the state of Louisiana will be permitted through 
the Office of Conservation under the Department of Natural Resources Directory 225-342-5505

Geologic Sequestration of Carbon Dioxide Act of 2009
Louisiana Department 
of Natural Resources

Gives authority to the office of conservation for the jurisdiction of state authority to 
oversee the geological storage of carbon dioxide. R.S. 30.1100-1111 Directory 225-342-5505

Louisiana underground injeciton control
Louisiana Department 
of Natural Resources

Along with Federal guidelines, Louisiana enforces their own guidelines as it pertains 
to different classes of underground injeciton wells; enforcement under the Office of 
Conservation Title 43 Part XVII General Information: 225-342-0510 or dnrinfo@la.gov

Office of Conservation 
Louisiana Department 
of Natural Resources

The Office of Conservation "regulates the end use, conservation, and transportation 
faciliteis movement of intrastate natural gas, regulates carbon dioxide pipelines, and 
compressed natural ags fueling facilites"

Pipeline Divison of the Office of Conservation 225-342-
5502

STATE TRANSPORT Transportation and Pipeline Divison LPSC
Regulation of intrastate common carriers and transporation of household goods, 
waste, and liquid petroleum by pipelines. LPSC Transportation Division 225-342-4439

FEDERAL OFFSHORE

FEDERAL INJECTION

FEDERAL TRANSPORT

STATE INJECTION



Comments, questions, 
discussion



Overview of Task 6.0 Activities and Report of 
Monday Meeting



Task 6: Infrastructure, Operations, and 
Permitting
Objective: Address infrastructure, operations, permitting 
topics for offshore CO2 transport, delivery, storage.
• Task 6.1:  Offshore CO2 Transport/Delivery Options

– Assess feasible CO2 options: existing infrastructure and 
potential accessibility; logistical/regulatory obstacles; 
and requirements of  decommissioning. 

• Task 6.2: Legal and Regulatory Frameworks
– Communicate with BOEM, other agencies. 
– Updated assessment of  legal and regulatory 

frameworks applicable to U.S. offshore storage. 



GoMCarb Gulf Regulator Workshop -- Agenda 
• Overview of  the Joint Partnership Meeting
• Legal and Regulatory Work and Motivation
• State Regulators: Alabama Oil and Gas Board, Arkansas Oil and 

Gas Commission, Louisiana Department of  Natural Resources, 
Texas Railroad Commission, Texas General Land Office

• Federal Regulators: Bureau of  Ocean Energy Management, 
Bureau of  Safety and Environmental Enforcement, 
Environmental Protection Agency Region 6

• Cross Boundary Issues
• Class VI Well Construction Standards
• Qualification/Permitting of  Depleted Fields
• Definition of  AoR Onshore and its Equivalent Offshore
• Invited Panel – Industry Perspective



Legal and Regulatory Work and Motivation – Brian 
Hill, Crescent Resource Innovation



GoMCarb Gulf Regulator Workshop - State 
Regulatory Panel

• Alabama Oil and Gas Board
• Mississippi Oil and Gas Board
• Louisiana DNR
• Texas Railroad Commission
• Texas General Land Office



State Regulatory Panel – Alabama and Mississippi
Nick Tew, Jr. – Alabama State Geologist/Oil and Gas Supervisor
David Snodgrass -- UIC Coordinator/Geologist Administrator at 
Mississippi State Oil & Gas Board 
• Alabama and Mississippi are proceeding down a comparable path for 

implementing a CCS regulatory framework in their states
• Both states have good geology for storage, industry interest (some 

offshore), but had no clear statutory authority
• Both states have passed legislation recently establishing regulatory 

authority with their respective oil and gas boards
• Plans are underway to implement CCS regulations in each state
• And both are planning to apply to USEPA to get Class VI regulatory 

primacy



State Regulatory Panel – Louisiana Department of 
Natural Resources
Laura Sorey, Geology Supervisor, LA  Department of Natural Resources
Corey Shircliff, Geologist Manager, LA Department of Natural Resources
• LA has applied to US EPA for Class VI primacy, application is deemed complete, 

and are awaiting final approval.
• During the transition, a good working partnership has developed between LA DNR 

and US EPA – the transfer of authority upon primacy approval should be seamless
• Lots of interest in CCS projects in the state

– 7 Class VI applications submitted to date to US EPA, others are in process, including at 
least 2 in state waters

– LA DNR has met with 60 -70 emitters looking for possible pore space
– LA DNR has been working through to develop a better understanding of technical 

issues and regulatory approaches to address these issues.
– This has included several meetings with representatives of the SECARB Offshore 

project.



State Regulatory Panel – Texas Railroad Commission

Sean Avitt, Manager at Railroad Commission of Texas
• History

– 2009 -- Legislation passed to require Texas to obtain Class VI primacy
– 2010 -- Rules established for CO2 injection
– 2011 – Trust Fund authorized to fund potential long term site 

management
– 2020 – CCS jurisdiction, previously split, consolidated under the TRRC

• Draft Class VI primacy application and associate rules 
submitted to Commissioners

• Will be published in Texas Register on May 20; currently 
on TRRC website and in comment period

• One Class VI application in Texas submitted to EPA; 
others in the works.



State Regulatory Panel – Texas General Land Office

Dr. Thomas Ortiz, Petroleum Engineer, Texas General 
Land Office 
• The Texas GLO has fiduciary responsibility to provide funding to the 

Texas Permanent School Fund
• Legislation has established that the GLO should seek to establish CO2

storage assets in state offshore waters
• GLO recently issued a solicitation to lease offshore pore space for 

CO2 storage; one award was granted, and a project is under 
development

• Key issue for the GLO is the ability to value storage assets, to ensure 
fair bids for such assets are received by the state.

• Requires establishment of dynamic capacity estimates, rather than the 
more traditional static estimates.



GoMCarb Gulf Regulator Workshop - Federal 
Regulatory Panel

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Bureau of Safety and Environmental 
Enforcement
Environmental Protection Agency Region 6



Federal Regulatory Panel – Bureau of Ocean Energy 
Management and Bureau of Safety and Environmental 
Enforcement

Joan Hall, Office of Regulations, BOEM
Bryce Barlan – Regulatory Analyst, Office of Offshore Regulatory Programs, BSSE

• BIL amends OCSLA, authorizing DOI to administer leases, easement, and 
rights-of-way on submerged federal lands for geologic storage of CO2. 

• Als requires DOI to promulgate regulations by [November 14, 2022], one 
year of the law’s enactment.

• A joint BOEM – BSEE rulemaking is underway. Rulemaking team was 
established relying on existing expertise throughout the bureaus, with 
extensive outreach underway

• DOI currently reviewing numerous industry standards and existing 
regulatory frameworks. 

• BSEE is also actively engaging other Federal Agencies with associated 
expertise. 



Federal Regulatory Panel – U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and General Discussion on 
Transboundary Considerations

Ian Ussery, US EPA
• Work underway to address transboundary considerations, both 

between states and the federal government, and between states.
• In some cases, MOUs are being drafted.
• Agencies are encouraged to “hurry, hurry, hurry,” but cannot 

risk missing/neglecting/mismanaging important issues under 
their regulatory authority



Class VI Well Construction Standards – Dr. Andrew 
Duguid, Advanced Resources International --
Highlights
• Discussed construction regulations for Class VI wells, cements and 

other materials, practical concerns, and provided some examples
• Offshore and directional wells may present greater technical 

challenges than traditional onshore vertical wells.
• However, the primary objective of Class VI is not a driver in the 

offshore.
• Concerns with injection well operating requirements highlighted as 

they relate to “The owner or operator must maintain on the annulus 
a pressure that exceeds the operating injection pressure, unless the 
Director determines that such requirement might harm the integrity 
of the well or endanger USDWs.”
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Qualification and Permitting of Depleted Fields for 
Onshore and Offshore – Dr. Susan Hovorka, Bureau of 
Economic Geology
• Important to recognize that not all “depleted fields” are alike.  It is 

important to ensure that risks, operations, etc., are tailored to 
specific field characteristics.

• Good information about reservoir exists
• Known top and lateral seals capable of retaining hydrocarbons, 

known ability to accept change in stress
• Conversion of depleted field to storage is definitely viable and can 

be a high value proposition
• Data and experience, reuse, public acceptance key
• New use  for depleted fields requires a fresh perspective, not old 

assumptions
• Well issues will dominate but will not be only consideration.



Definition of AoR Onshore and its Equivalent Offshore 
– Dr. Alex Bump, UT-Austin, Bureau of Economic 
Geology
• We can estimate average pressure changes fairly easily

– For hydrostatic reservoirs, typical values ~1-2MPa (145-290psi)

• We can estimate max pressure as well 
– For hydrostatic reservoirs, typical values are ~10-20MPa (1450-2900psi)

• Translating pressure change values to AoR depends on the 
geology
– How much connected pore volume is available to dissipate pressure

• Reservoir thickness and boundary conditions are critical!
• Unless you have very large pore volume or open boundaries, the 

entire connected area is likely within the AoR
• The key variables are 

– Depth below ground surface (or mudline)
– Depth below protected zone
– Salinity contrast between injection zone and protected zone



GoMCarb Gulf Regulator Workshop - Federal 
Regulatory Panel

Ken Jackson – Cox Oil/CarbonZero
Amber Strock – Chevron
Nathan McBride - LMOGA



Questions to Industry Panelists

• Current status of regulatory work as it relates to CCUS
– Onshore
– Offshore

• Challenges developing and implementing a regulatory 
framework for CCUS

• Goals for attending the regulatory session.  What do they 
hope to learn or get from the meeting today?



Industry Panel – Key Themes
• Policy uncertainty is perhaps the biggest obstacle impacting large scale 

CCS deployment offshore
– Incentives may need to be different, expanded given high costs
– Offshore regulatory frameworks are still under development

• Another big issue is the high capital costs for entry; and a 
misunderstanding of the risks and rewards, particularly for private 
capital providers not familiar with CCS.
– High returns necessary to overcome uncertainty
– But ESG investors are still willing to pursue this
– Not clear how critical long-term liability considerations play

• Greater certainty on all fronts critical to establishing potential 
commercial viability.

• Need to anticipate/plan for/train for the next “great crew change” from 
traditional oil and gas to CCS and the energy transition.


